PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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VOLUME IL
JJvho.n s f liKAK at Cammudge.—There
is an amusing anecdote of liyrou current in
the university, which I do not remember to
have seen ill print. The roof of the library of
Is published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
Trinity College is surmounted by three llgures
IN FOX BLOCK, by
in stone,
;
representing, Faith Hope and Charity. I he ligures are accessible only Irom n winN. A. FOSTER A CO.
dow o( a particular room in Neville's
court,
which was occupied by Byron
Terms:
during his resiToe Portland Daily Press is published every
dence at college. The adventurer, after getmorning (Sundays excepted), at *6.00per year in
ting out ol his window, has to climb a perpenadvance, to whicli will be added twenty; five cents for
dicular wall, sustaining himself by a small
each three months’ delav. and if not paid for at the
end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
leaden spout. He has then to traverse the
Single copies three cents.
sloping roof of along range of buildings, by
Tbk Maine State Press is published every Thursmoving carefully on his hands anil knees, at
day morning, at ** 00 per annum, in advance; *2.25
the imminent risk of being precipitated lifty
if paid within six months; and *2.50, If pay incut be
feet into the court beneath. When the library
delayed beyond the year.
is gained, a stone
parapet lias to be crossed, a
Hates of Advertiwinjx:
bare glance at which sends a thrill
through
first
cents
week; 75
*1.25 per square daily
per week
the spectator who surveys it from below.
after; three insertions or less, *1 00; continuing eveTlie
feat
one
after
first
60
other
cents.
Byron
week,
performed
Sunday
day
ry
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
morning, while the heads of the dons and digweek, *1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
nataries were yet buried in their pillows, “lull
Under head of Amusement®. #2 00 per square per
of tlie foolishest dreams.’’ He had abstracted
week ; three insertions or less, *1,60.
three surplices from the college chapel, which
Special Notice®. *1.75
first week,
square
per
he bore with him along the
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.25;
dangerous rout
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
desci ibed. Wlien the bells at eight o’clock
*1.25.
out its deep-toned summons to the usual
rung
Business Notice®, in reading columns. 12 cents
morning devotion, and as the fellows and unper liue for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
der-graduates hurried on their wav to the

J. L. WINSLOW, Agriit,

|

above.

F. Tracy,

Traveling Agent.

He season
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.unuuuoes

medical instiand roughing
it in an omnibus—Character of the springs
mineral
baths
II Tint some
Efficacy of
come here for—Anil what others come for
—The “turn outs”—Notabilities at Saratoga—The “National Sabbath Contention”
—Dr. Hodge—Judge Ellsworth
Prof.
Sckaff
Prof. Parker, M. D.— Prof. II.
It. Smith—The time to come to Saratoga—
at the

Springs—Hotels and
tute*—Sleeping in a church

MUSKS
nov27dtf

HEAD OF MERRILL'S

Couimrrrinl Street,

No*. 54

SWEAT &

L. I>

dealer in

Best

Remedy

following, and papers were presented by some
of the best thinkers in the
country.
Saratoga two weeks from this time will be
rid of the rabble
and
will be a most excrowd,
cellent place quietly to recreate and
try the
rejuvenating |x>wer of the waters. The “Clarendon’ and
“Congress Hails” are perhaps the
most desirable hotels for
strangers.
Yours truly,

*

they

stamp

pmmptly

Law,

at

LUAdlSldUf KU.lt

bear in mind that this is the

LarK<*st and Bol

Washington, will
Money, and all

assortment of Silks

brought into this State. I
have the KSOLIS/I CHOWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
ever

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

1

i

All the

Xrw Style* of

DRESS GOODS,

LEWIS,

27 Market Square, h’d l'reHle St
dtf
July 14th, 18(52.

A.

13.

-BITCH AP-

The Tailor,
—

NEW
With

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

AND

YORK

—

BOSTON,

Alpaccas in al^^olors, French and English Ginghams, A meric^rand English Print*, Thibet*, Lyon*

atargo and well selected Stock of Spring

eses.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

a

And i*

prepared to

at

!

short notice.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

and

No. 65

among the

Street,
Exchange
Stairn.

Stools.s

ttUtUlH IAVYllS !
large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys'
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts. Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,

cto Bonds

wear,

KINDS,
BOUGHT AND FOLD,
Is tf

and all kinds of

JOHN F. SHERR Y,
Hair Cutter anil

Woolen Goods.

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladle*’ and Children’s Hair
Cutting.

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

£lT~-8cparatc

[

|

—

AT

IN

ALL

THE

NEW

holders

Special attention to be devoted to the

W oiden

Department

OF

NEW

Canh

YORK.

mm rm

M

I'lll

our

1OOO NEW CAPES

.-•» ■ • Bm mJ ■

citizens.

description,

This Company gave
sion the past year.

Calais

§8000 to the Sauitary Commisjv2l tf

THE

at

WANTED,

JOHN U. SHOWN & SONS,

Sugar Refinery,
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
ji-23dtl

For (Lie Islands.
The "teenier CASCO will,
Mlg-JJS*,. fun
her
leave

until
notice,
Htumiamh
*
''ll»rf fur PltAK’i* »n<i (ThhiKOB
i.,
V,S and
ISLAM)*
at
10.30 A. M and 2 and 3.30 P. M
Kcturimi*. wfll loava Cuaamo's I*lam> at !).45and
and 2 46 and 5 16 p \]
II 16 A M
The boat will touch at Plak
eveiy trip
down, hot r«/«nuNp. willI only touch thcrethc
trips iu the forenoon and
afternoon.

Fare Down and
June 24.1863.

las?

Hack 2* Cents.

--

I
a No, h

;

SHEETIXOS, SHIRTI \OS, STRIPE SHIRTIS US, DEX/Ms, Tl.ilIts. ( HASH. TARLE
LISES', TABLE (OVERS, XATKIXS,
WHITE LIS ES. I IS ES' BOSOMS,
LIXEX CJMERITS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch
TOOKT11ER WITH

Spring

too

numerous

Skirts,

ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING

Canvas,

GOODS,

to mention

CO.,

Me.

Would

assure

all

buyer* of Dry

Good* that

OXL Y STORE IX TOR TLA XI) where
found a complete amoutment ot

thia

Bath, April20,1803.

..

"

0,r*®.

Arbroath.

ap22dtf

ishing

to Save

miME. money,health, trouble, fretting and the like
X
call where >on can get Hawse’s Patent
Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dr>er, undoubtedly
the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in u*e.
Spring Beds,
w hich for neatness, simplicity and
durability have no
eijual. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.

GOOD LOT of second hand Sails for sale
—ALSO—

TENTS for sale and to let.
¥. A. LEAVITT,
augl5 dlw•
Widgery a Wharf.
Attention Conscripts.
furnish 13able bodied Substitutes at short
notice
D. T. CHASE.
Apply to
"»gl3 dtf
Head Long Wharf.

1CAN

Oino at tlxo
Exchange Eating
!\f£QUANTS'
change St. Free Lunch
A

House, 17 & 19
every day from 10
L. S. TWOMBLY.

PER

Where is it?
At 22S* CONGRESS
i) 20 dtf

ST.,

m ar

City Building

KIFLE!^

«UMS,
REVOLVERS,

AND

Let all who want
and

Dry Goods cmbrace«this opportu-

buy what goods they

want for

summer

and

fall.

ty As thi* is a rare chance, all in want ot Dry
Goods should call early in order to s«>onre the

BEST BARGAINS!
ty Country Merchants arc particularly solicited
to call examine.

All the Accompaniment*.

Pishing

Tackle!

The BEST Assortment in the City
C«* L. R AIIiE Y

ap27

•

42 Exchange Street.

U" REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
No. 19*1 middle Street.

iseodtt

FROST

A

-DEALERS

THOMAS LUCAS’

FRYE,
IN—

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO
Commercial Street

AVARIAH

FROST.

Portland, February 4.1868.

CENT.

ADDISON FRYE.

oodtf

SEW YORK STORE,
Fort land.-Ivlaine.
|) 20 U3m

Ests

E

FOR KALE.
A handsome bav PONY, 9 years
old,
weighs aoout 45ft pounds
warranted

sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk

Perfectly
Depot Master,
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Kenuebuuk. July 22.1888.
jv23 dtf

For Sale.
A FARM in Cape Eli/abeth.about
41 mile* from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses, bam and out-buildings.—
Large proportion of lei.ee* *tone«r the whole will be sold.
Inquire ot
teiI rneJ?1?
r.MhNi JORDAN, on the premise*, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2aw w4m«

cent. Discount

For Sale

—

Seizure of Goods

J
)

Krai Estale for Sale

or to Real.
The Farm formerly owned
by John
Mount fort, hing in South
Gray,
containing lot) acres, GO of it imprmI
ed. the remainder wood and timber.
Well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings anti enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. Fur
particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUNTFOKT. on the premise*.
Also, the Brick Building iu Portland, *P listed ou
ore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tf.lA w«

A Farm for Kale.
PLEASANTLY situated in North

N'OTICE

WATERHOUSE,

CYBL’S K LADD.
D. SNOWMAN.

J.

Gorham, ou the road leading from
L'rt llill to Stamlish.
containing
lifty-feur acres of land, suitably div.ded into mowing. tillage, pastur_7
and
with
woodland,
and
ing
crmt-ment buildgood
ings thcreou, all iu good repair; with a got d well of
water convenient for house and barn. Said fnrm is
situated on a good road aud in a good
neighborhood,
and within ouc-half mile of church and school.
Jertns easy. For further information
inquire of
the subscriber on the premises
moses bitter field.
North Gorham, Aug. 17, 1S63.
augld eod4waw*
m

j

MTV or PORTLAND.
M A YOlt'S Opkick. Au gust 17, 1863.
\foriCF. is herein given, that it is the intention of
>.1 the City Council to widen Union Street, between
Fore and ( oimmrcial street*, "cm the southwest
side.” The Joint Standing < onunittee of the City
Council, on laying out aud widening Streets, in pur- j
Mianee of an order of the Citv Council, passed Au- :
gust 3, 1863, will meet for said pnrpouc* on Tuesday, j
August 25th, at five o'clock In the afternoon, at the
corner of For© and Union streets, the place of begin- j
iiing, and thru and there proceed to view and lay
out said widening.
All persous Interested will take notice and govern
themselves according!}.
Given under our hands this 17th dav of August,
JACOB McLKLLAN,
1863.

Desirable Real Estate Tor Sale.
undivided half of the two stdriko Brick
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH MIT No. 32
(•KEEN STREET, (above ( unifwrlaiid.) The !o» is

ONE

about 3** x lftft feet, flu* house contain*
hnGh™*
rooms, well arranged (or two families. front and buck
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and null supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
f. M. HAWKKS.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch k Co.,
1® Commercial street,

jeftdtf

RwrlliiiK House

Qi’artkt.s I*rovowt Marshal,
J-'irst lhstrirf Maine,
Portland, August 10. 1863
)
is hereby given, that the Board of Enreadiness

to

iia\ s:
>’«/>- Di* t rirtx.
No. 5, Westbrook.

6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,

examine the

Aug 14 aud 15

17
7. Windham.
19
20
H, Gray and New Gloucester,
21
9. Casco and Raymond.
22
10, ( umberland aud Falmoutli,
11, Gorham and Buxton,
25
12, Baldwin and Sebago,
27
13, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth," 2S
"
29
14, Bridgton and Naples,
15, Otisfield ud Harrison,
Sept. 1
16, Saco and Davton,
2

17, Biddeford,
18, Kennebunk and Alfred,
19, Kennebunkport.
20. I.imington aud Parsonsfield,
"
21. Limerick and Cornish.
22. Newtield,
".3, Water boro n nd Lyman.
24, So. Berwick ami No. Berwick,
"
25. Elliot and

26, Lebanon,

Kittery,

and 18

and 24
and 2*3

and 31

Itelnti^iu, lo the beira
of
Joseph Thaxter. It is in *ood repair, verr
convenient, contain* sixteen rooms, and well
adapted for one or two families: ha* an abundant
supply
of excellent water. Lot 60 feet front by 100 in
depth.
Good stable on the premises.
This property, from its verv central location, must
always be valuable, ami desirable either for investment nr occupancy.
For term* and other information cal! on JAMES
Tol»n. 134 Middle street, or E. M PATTEN. Exchange street, over Ocean Insurance Office.

and

augll

8 and
in
11 and
"
14
U and
15 and
M
17 and
19.21 A
22
**
23
"
24 and
M
25 and
"
28 and
29 and
Oct. 1 and
2 and

9

••

12

15
16
18
22

Provost Marshal,

Book Card & Fan ?v
V BATL Y F. X

t'oiiutry

••

"

Printing

ECU TEI

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

FOR SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated iu
Cape Elizabeth, two mile* from

Portland Post Office. This is one of
m.
the inns? beautiful country maiden_c«»s in the vicinity of Portland.commanding a flue view* of the city, the harbor, and the
mrroundiug country*. The house, stable, ami outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded by shade tree* aud shrubbery; and are iu good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of laud
n a high state of cultivation, and
planted with apple. pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
i>u the whole this i* one of the most desirable country seats to be fouud anv where, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
>f
HENRY HAILEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
je* 3m

3

’*

DOUGHTY,

Y

4.5and7

27. Acton and Sbapleigh.
28, Berwick and Sandford.
25
29, York.
26
30, Hollis and Standish,
29
31. Well*.
30
2
32, Brunswick and Harp* well.
M
33. Pownal and Freeport,
3
The quota from Portland will report during the
bur first day* of this week. Pay no regard to the
lumbers that have been given out.
Per order Board of Enrollment,
CHAS. II.
dtoetl

A Inn cl for Male.
and l and. No. |9

t<v.> story double Hotiw
near Middle street,

1'HE
t’ros.,
the late

J>29 dtf

NOTICE.

in

Exchange.

or
A Farm situated in Bangor. 21
miles from the city, lying between
the levant and Avenue road*. It
contains about 100 acic* of which
one half is in tillage and
pasture and
the remainder is covered with a
voung growth of
wood. The buildings on the place are in
good
repair,
o i*l exchange for a house in
Portland.
G EO. BOYNT<»X k C( >.
Enquire of
67 Commercial Sheet. Portland.
aug4 dA w lm*

Collector’s Office,
j
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, July 9.1863.
that
the
hereby given
lollowing described Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue l^aws. viz;
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura: three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Uibcruian; oue thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv's
house; three bbls. sugar on hoard brig J. Polleuo;
one bbl. sugar on hoard sch C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall k Son’sstore; one bbl. sugar on hoard
brig Loch Lomond. Any p rson. or persons, desirto appear and make such
ing the same, are
claim** within ninety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved
April 2. 1841.
JEDEDIAII JEWETT, Collector.

Attention Conwrripls.
IlEADqlT \RTKUS PROVOST MARSHAL,)
First District Maine.
Portland, Aug. 3. 1863. )
is hereby given to the drafted men of this
District, that it is impossible to examine and
dispose of the Conscripts lor several days after the
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
if he reports within ten days after the time appoint-

I{ Tears
3

biobtalned

at
"

at

1,Llll'‘UtKYS' L1‘

D

Principal.

Highland Boarding School
KOR BOYS.

T,IR,bi"*

y^r of this School will commence Its
ball Session
lu-wlay. Sept. 1st, and contlnna 11
for instruction are
designed
,
,,r', or,1'r- *nd
..b<'i0f th.cb°r’ •““•"‘i
parents and guardians
Rom home aralavited
away
lo examine

7a9£’r7^.'*™'*»
I***'* into the merit* of this

emitmuing Bill iuforn ation muy
lti,ii,.i

school

..Proprietor and

...
—*

I*rtncl|i«l.

JJiU fllffpl

__

NORTH

t'irenlara

U-jrou4^

YARMOUTHACADEffl^

AT

YARMOUTH. MAINE.

«■<-"""*•"« Tuesday. SeptemT'lfeW Tnrm 7"'m"
* h*d with
Tiachea.
at “Hawaii VbSr
For particulars address I he

Principal, E. 8. Hott
J- BATES. 8m>.

.ugl3Swcod*e»9

BKIDfsTON ACADENY.

For Kale.
A new two-storv bouse, thoroughly built,
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
one or two families, with
bay windows,plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukcy’f bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes*
wa-k of Portland IVxt office. Conditions easv
.price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
je23
d3m_IS A AC S Y LY ESTER.

DISCOl NT,

N'OTlCEis

can

Mirror, Portland and
VOr""'d from ,bf »

the"gThtfJiid'hir
“

to

To L«*f.
TllIIK eligible and convenient Chambers over store
1
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesroom* or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third
storv of
same Mock.
Applv to
■Kldtf
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.

will l>e allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four
nmuths after the date of assessment, interest w ill be
charged, to commence sixty days alter the date of
assessment.
HENRY 1\ LORD.
Collector and Treasurer.
Portland, July 28,1968.
dim

rollment will be

nity,

It?5!Lor.““

Principal's family

Helerenee

o.

rnchU dtf

DAYS

juntas from the several Sub-District* in the following order and as nearly as possible on the following

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

or

E

Head

entire stock of St’MM Eft GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Kail Good*.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAT, as in less than
one mouth goods

Catalogue, and

place,

TV

t*

My

STEELE k HAYES.
je30

FOR SALE.
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
Kev. H K. Clark. Said bouse is in good repair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gas. Good cellar aud furnace. Title
cl*nr.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES
or
J. C. PROCTER. Lin.c Street.

date, being the date of assessment,

be

LOW PRICES.

otSeptembar. when all

are required to he
present at 9 a m.
A limited number of
hoarders, under
age. is received in the

anei; 6w

a°d mie-half mile* from Portland. and the
situation III
ape fclirabcth for a waand summer boarders. For
tering
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN.
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

tion of the same, the tax list for the present
year,
notice is hereby given that on all taxes paid withiu

Fashionable Dress Goods, N'OTICK
AT

^

flow

Till.1'

rooms

I'PflM'fl

collec-

O/'V/'l

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All Long flax "Gov- |
ernment contract.’' i
30(* do Extra All Long flax I
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
64 Middle Street.

to Lot.
CLlh F COTTAGE, containing over 20
room«,largestable and shed*—situated two

Ha8|

I*

Assessors of the City of Portland,
having
fflHE
X committed to me. with a warrant for the

SAM L

can

Co.,

For Sale

*'“*boro' **•-

At \ortk

lirithjltm, Maine.... Incorporated

groat bargain.

Residfncf lor Snip.
The FARM owned by the late

The Farm contains 110 acres of laud, of excellent
w hich prodi.ee* at present about 30
tons of
and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abuudant. The dwelling
louse and out-building* are commodious and iu good
•epair. The location is pleasa# and healthv. offerng a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made on the pretn
ses of Dr. W. A. RUST. South Paris, or WILLIAM
lav.

jOODENOW, Esq., Portland.

Guns and

1808.

THE

E. Iln

ion!'a Mf',rma,ioU ***** lo thc Pr‘*<*P«>. C.

»ngl7:Jawhu3w

'■©ME

THOM AH II. MEAD. Secy.

INSTITUTE,

l-'It R K STREET.
Hoarding and Day Hchool for Young Ladiea
rpHI8
-R
»ul

re-open on Thursday. Sept. 17th, Circulars
containing terms mat l» obtained bv addressing Miss
I.
rrince. Principal. who will bn fouud at her
residence alter the l»t of .September.
2<i dl

n

2m

Cawo street

Seminary.

I A 1.1. TERM of this Hclioel for Tfi.1t. Is.
A dies anti Misses will commence on
Thmmt.
1st.
ami cunt tune e'ereu weeks.
Hept
Tltere will
also be a department for children.
R'foraarfaa imiuire of the Prlnciial
at 21, ( timlMTland street, alter
Ang 24th

A?I .f"rtl‘.ff

Aug5 dedisSw

MISS B. BAWK88.

BLOONEU'S

Superior Bark Mills.
Tanner, in
Maine, that he U Agent for the gal* of Illoomer'a
Superior Hark Mills, manufactured ill the State of
New York,aud
extensively used there.
These mill, can be seen in
operation at Wm. Gray’s
lannrrv. Portland. Allen k Warren .,
3
Fryebwg
•
and J. I., Ilorne. Norway, Me.
For particular. In regard to the
advantage, claimed for this mill, see Circular, which
w ill he
(cut oa
applicttion.
J. m. HOUTHWICK,
VA Congress Street_IIOSTOH.
my3hd3m*

j. w. SYKES,
I'nrchaser for Eaatera Aceoant
or

L }UU

provisions.
J:£}olN-ano8EEDs.
WESTERN

LARD
PRODUCE

Bt rrtK

generally.
Particular attention given to
shipping be Quickest
and cheapest routes. No.
1S3 SOUTH WATER ST**
p. o. Box 471.
fhieaffo, Illinois.

*"*“**‘'«a-Meear»."juynard

k Son,; H S W
bickcriug; C.H. Cummings k Co.: S.U.Bowdlear
kto.; t Imrles A. Stone; II,licit, Davis 4 Co of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J N
Bacon hstj
President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B- < 0*11; Warren Kill, k Son,. New York
City

t

Jy9

63

dly.

IETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Great Sale ef Piae Timber Lead,
ST. MARY'S FALLS SHIP CANAL tt)MrpHE
1 PAN! will offer at public auction, in the
city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the Id day or September neat

3*3.000 Acres
of Pioc Timber lauds,
in the State of Michigan. Which were sell rted with great care nearly tea
yearn since. It is estimated by good Judges that
these lends comprise, at least, one-haff of all the
most valuable line Timber land, in the
Stele, and
there are none more valuable in North America than
ymse in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords fur manuflm-

lying

sumption of the country, east and

west mainly sapis so large, and the area of
the northern portion of the
I nited States east of the Koekv Mountain* is so
small that the value of these lands must
yearly advance iu a constantly
increasing ratio. This sale
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
has ever been offered in this country. The sale becomes necessary to provide for a
large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title is perfect and free from all incumbrance*.
The Stock and Bond* of the Company, if
purchasers so desire, will be received at
par, iu pavment of
purchase* made at the sale, to an anmuut equal to 90
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remainder— 10 per cent.—to be paid in cash.
and with aeoomCatalogue* with ftill
pauying maps can be obtained on application to
GEO. S. FROST. Agent. Detroit. Mich.
JOHN F. SKINNER, No.47City Exchange,Boston
Hon. ER ASTI'S FAIRBANKS. St. Johusbury,Vt.
ERASTI'S CORNING k CO., Albany, N. Y.
C. k D. WOODMAN. 33 Fine street, New York,
CHARLES NELSON. Muskegon.
GEoKt.E W I.AKIN. Milwaukee. Wi*.
FAIRBANKS k (. KEEN LEAK. Chicago. 111.
A 1* BREWER. Saginaw. Mich
jy 15 eodtseptl.

from tins source,
plied
I'ine Timber Lands in

particulars

ATWOOD’S

QUININE
TONIC

BITTERS.
Thr Deal Tonic ever made

FOR FEVERS, D1SPEPSU, if.
It is highly rrrosiisradrd Syr the

Hon. K. K
Goode now. situated
within one hundred ro<is of the
County Buildings at Pari*, Oxford
County Me., is offered for sale at a

juality.

in

Fall Term of thia popular Inslltutiou will
coniiiit uce on Tuoi*«Uy.
f i«j: mwi*CBrr of au a hie |t«>ard of Teacher*.

—

THOMAS LUCAS
the

on
occu-

4l
ortland, June 29,1863.

1

9k.

aiiKlStil

JAMES T. PATTEN &

TIIE

NOTICE.

81'EVEN8 SMITH.
WM II STEWART.

-FOR BALE BY-

Rath,

full assortment

two

connect-

"

Colle giate and
Military School,-'
II KraNKLIN
SqUAUB, Boutou.
.School will be re-opened, D.
V., after the
vacation, on the 15th

in the second stonr of the Cndman
Block, lately occupied by John \V. Mlinger,Esq
Possession given July 1st. AppJv to

noon as he receive* his notice, or is ordered to
report,
he will be put into camp until he can be reached for
examination.
( HAS. il. DOUGHTY
(apt. and Prov. Mar. 1st District,
dtf
mig8

--

dtf

Sails aiul Tents.

apSdtim

BEST!

Scotch

TIiom* W

«‘,*laSu

this

rilHE Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street.
X Port la nd, having been thoroughly leflttcd and
supplied wi‘h all the latest improvements, are uow
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply bis former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic; tures of every description, exi-cuted in the ho t tnati1 ner and at reasonable
prices.
or Particular attention given to copying
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30, 18G3
dtf

City

Bonds !
Twenty Thousand Dollars on Ronds
of the City of Calais, payable in not less than
twelve, nor more than twenty years. Coupons tor
interest at six per cent, per annum, payable semiannually at Globe Rank, Boston, to be issued Sept.
1st 18*i3.
S. G. 1*1 KR,
Treasurer of Calais.
augl5 d3w

1021

Lobsters, to be had

Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open uutil8 o'clock 1’. Al.
_

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

A

and

eatablihlimeiit.

^.1,500,000,

No. 31 ExeliaiiRC Sirwt.

—'

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

jmtf

Should lead every man to look Int the system atul
advantages of this Company before insuring elsewhere. This dividend ha-added near]y fifty per rent.
to tho value of the Policies, and is, in many instances,
thirty-three per rent, more than the premiums paid.
The best and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of Ins family, is in a Policy with this
oid and substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its
policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference
may
be made.
Documents and all needful information
cheerfully
on
granted
application at my office,

\

opened this

To accommodate

Of every

or THE

ITIutual Life Insurance Co.,

PATTERNS

at

7th month 30,1868.

TO LET.

requested

MARKET!

—

HOPKINS
Has

a

JylOdtf

No. 110 Federal Street.

T.

and Shirtin

FLANNELS,

A good stock of Wig*. Half-Wigs. Bands. Braid*.
Curl*, F- izetts, Pad*. Kolia, Crimping Board-. Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
Je22*(J3dly

FI I/IOV FISII

t^rm of years, the vacant Lot of Land
fj^OR
Fore street, above India street, recently
B.

TAXES FOR 1*63.
COLLECTOR**

A. B. Piincioal.

iidiLSl rtJISt:. APp“«‘*~«
the hoa™ing.'h£iim
Address

pus

TO LET.
it

th« .uhtk

JAME8 VAN BLARCOM.

_

JOHNS. HEALI), Citv Marshal.

A

OF ALL

nm T ADO

I'ulicy

PnUernst

,!.*£

M

or con*

Sixty Day*. Three per

Exchange Office,

Up

my IS

New

PIHMAM.

should
age
students desire board
ed with the

For Sale.

F. Noble
pied by
Apply to
*PE0 tf

of

cwatfuuc twelve weelu*

Store 98

T. DOLE.

Seainrjr,

FI11IE hall Term begin* on
A moo. (A ugust and will the tttk

Possession

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner
guincy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD.
87 Middle Street.

Or within

Perfect Benutic>—All

A

8.?^

Oak Grove

seminary.

^7 tiuue any hog-sty withiu one hundred feet of
any
street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling
house, such pe rson shall forfeit and par for every
such offence, the sum of five dollars, and the further
sum ot live dollars tor every week
during which any
hog or swiue shall be kept or continued in such sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting*of
animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited in
convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, Jo be taken away by such person or |iersons as
shall be appointed by thc’Mayor and Aldermen for
that purpose.
Sect. 29.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be provided, and furnished with a bell to
give
notice of its approach, which shall pass through all
the streets, lanes and courts of the city, as often as
twi e in every week, to receive and carry awav all
such house otfhl as may have been accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
Skct. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the premises to the
person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in
any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid, he
shall forfeit am! pay a stun not It's* than two. nor
more than twenty dollars, for each aud
every offence.
Sect. 23.—No person shall go about collecting
any
house offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the samethrough any of the streets,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person
appointed as aforesaid, or his do uty, under a penalty
of not less than two nor more than
twenty dollars,
for each aud every offence.

FIVE

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

dtf

T. FI. JONES
Ranking

to

numerous

Teacher*11^’

JOS. 0.

Inquire ol

Jaaitf

City Ordinance respecting Henlili

From this

Call and See,
Portland, Sept. 24.1862.

given immediately.

“TeTH

of ImtlnctioH—Eev. 8. II. M’CoIIrns..
M:, H’ic pul; Aaron Lovell, a. B., AssocUU
Principal: Miss-Miss J a iI.V.T^
.**
J M. Millikcn, Music
?rtuition
Kates or
and board as in
past terms
a»,

over

or trav-

THIRTY

ClotBs,

make them up

other Dress Goods, too

recapitulate here.

full assortment of

Military

ami all

^Wednesday,

Hoard
A.
I

To be Let.

eled way. or in any uninclosed or
public place in this
City, uutil the owuer or keeper of such dog, or the
head of the family, or the keeper of the house,
store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars for a license for such dog to
go at large.
Sect. 7. in case auy d.»g shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of
the family, or keeper of the house, store,
shop, office,
or other
place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
N. B. The above Ordinance will be strictlv enforced.
JOHN S. II KA LD, City Marshal.
Portland. May 7. 1*03.
j«24 2m

jyKdtf

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garahaldi
Checks. Poil de Chcvcrce. Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, pJain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful
shades and colors, Taffettas, (.oat's Hair Goods and
CamePa Hair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain

REEVES,

----

Recently distributed

GOODS,

-AXD-

hF.SIAl.F. COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.
milE rail Term of thii
Institution will comm.,..
A"K“»' *>">. «nd co.,tin”

to Let,

the second story,
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building.
CHAMBERSin

Dogs.

*

Exchanges!

ON

Jnformationiund

m-.'

Photograph,

or

TRASK dr

■

mth thm

Go^dtc—

No.27

second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Commer*
cial Street.
jy17 tf

tilt*

ami

as

CLEAVES

YOU

Ambrotype

THE GREAT DIVIDEND
tudpp

a TO

N.B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cents.

praise

safety

RETURNS

brocaded Black Silks; blue and
plain
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to bo
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
Such

DO

INDIAN EMMENAGOGLJE.

giving them his whole attention.
(^^Consultations by letter or otherwise a restrictly condilential.utul medicines will be sent by express.
secure from ol>*rrratu>n. to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It lias b<*eu estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks aunuallv, in New Eugland alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and w hose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselres. If. therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, ami
may save you many regrets; for. as advertising physicians. in nine cases »u. of ten. are bogus, there is
no
in trusting any of them, unless you know
who ana what
are.
tr Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN. and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving ol AN F CONFI PENCE WHA TE \ ER.
attended to. Write*
(yorders by mail
aouraddretsp/ain/g.aud direct to DR. MAIT1SON,
above.
ys
dec«dawl)30

QUICK

FOREIGN DRESS

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, ami warrant satisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition.

tr/J* WARE OF IMIT.4TIONS! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of l>r.
A#, at his Remedial Institute for Special Disciises,
No. 28 Union street,Providence, K. I.
ITT his Specialty embrace* all diseases of a private nature, both ot MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of tweuty years' practice,

Subsequently permanent officers were chosen, consisting of Hon. W. W. Ellsworth.
Judge of the Supreme Court of the state of
Connecticut, President, with Vice Presidents

fork, gave
paper
on the “Physiology of the
Sabbath,” i e—the
Sabbath considered in relation to the
physiology of man, the laws of labor, rest etc
The
next day the Rev. Prof. Henry B.’
Smith of
New York Theological Seninary, read a
paper on the “Philosophy of the Sabbath.” No
one in Portland needs to be told that
it was
most able and well received. The National
Convention held its sessious during fthe week

MATT1 SON’S

AND

lIlbOllAIV

KATHAM

Having a re<pon«ible Agent in
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize
claims against the (soverninent.
in > 2 dtf

|R
R

King’s English. It is a good place to study
phases of human nature, to stand at Congress spring in the early morning, as the mul-

(M. D.)
valuable and learned

SMALL PROFITS

hand.

CLEAVES,

M. SWEAT.

IF

ftor the HillioiiH !

only motto appreciated bv Buyers of Dry
the days of large profits having gone by.

CO.,

PORTLAND.

failed,

some

a most

Cheap

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

effectual after all others have
is designed for both married and #*nale ladies, and i* the very beat
thing
known for the purpoae, as it wifi
bring on the monthly sickness in caffe*
of obstruction*, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kiud
have bee»« tried in vain,
a
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
win n lak. ’i as directed, and without
SL the lenst injury to health in any case.
TT“It is put up in bottle* ot three
different strength*, with full direc—TTT I
tions for «*iug. and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all part* of the country.
PRICKS— Full strength, #10; hall strength, #5;
u art or strength. S3 per bottle.
lif HEM EMBER— This medicine is designed expressly fur obstinate cases, which at! other remedies
of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is war•
ranted as represented »n every respect, or the price
will be refunded.

|

who are gentlemen of distinction from all
the loyal states, and among the names is that
of Judge Wayne of
Georgia. Prof. Philip
Schoff, D. 1).. read a deeply interesting paper
on the “Anglo American Sabbath.”
In the
evening Dr. Willis Parker
of New

on

Attorneys and Counsellors

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue* unknown oi anything clae of the kind, and proving

brated for their speedy efficacy in cutaneous diseases.
Everybody “drtBks” here “like a tish,”
but everybody did not come to drink. Mr. A.
came with liis family because it was hot in
New York, and he was half afraid of the cholera
Mr. B.’s family are all here because he
must go somewhere, and Saratoga is a good
place in which to keep eool, and is decidedly
a most fashionable "thine to do.”
Mr. E. and F. and (*., with their families,
are all here because they have made
money
out of tlie war, have not got a country-seat yet,
and Martha Maria and Susan Jane voted unanimously for Saratoga as the best place for tlie
exhibition of their new but awkwardly setting
jewelry. Hence a great deal of “shoddy” is
represented here, and the man who has any
love at all for his mother tongue is pained every day to hear the exquisite young men and
delicate young creatures who affect to lead the i

tary.

SUMMER GOODS

mch!8 tf

FOR FEMALES.

country.
The Congress, Empire and Saratoga springs
are frequented most by dyspeptics and those
afflicted with bilious troubles! The Columbian, Clarendon, Hamilton and otliers arc used
as powerful tonics, being strongly
impregnated with iron. There is certainly virtue in the
waters and the mineral baths are justly cele-

There are some turn outs here which are
excessive in their splendor. Perhaps the one
that is considered most gay and ties live is a low
cabriolet witli prancing bays driven by Miss
Vanderbilt, whose lackey sits behind on a seat
high and prominent.
But it is not all dash here. There are many
worn and weary looking ones who find the
waters here like the fabled lountains of perpetual youth to them. 1 should judge that there
were a hundred and fifty clergymen in
this
place; and they may he known afar off: without exception they have a look of care and fatigue. which they do not throw away so soon
as others
among the various callings in life.
There are muni/ men of note here uow, LL. D.s,
and Professors enough to extemporize a college. There are a few celebrated M. I).s, some
D. D.s, more A. M.s, very many newly made
A. B.s, recuperating alter college commencements. but the title which is
generally considered to he most
numerously represented here
is A. A. S.
Perhaps the greatest object of public interest
now here is the “National Sabbath
Convention, now in session.
A large audience assembled on the mornin"
of the 11th inst., pursuant to cull of the N. Y.
Sabbath Committee.
Dr. Hodge of Princeton, New
Jersey, was
chosen temporary chairman, ami Prof. North
of Hamilton College, N. V.,
temporary seen

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

I

Middle Street.

•

Trimmings always

Needles and

[Copyright secured.J

the waters. “Congress Spring” is most popular. The “Empire” and the "Saratoga'’ each
have their pilgrims also, and it is a singular
fact that here in close proximity, bubbling up
from the ground, are “boiiiug cold” waters,
each spring of which is a specific for different
complaints, and which are variously prescribed
by the most celebrated physicians of the

more.

Berates, Borage Double ltrbes,
Parasols, Muslins,

SOLD

to

titude “come to drink.” Not without shudders’ however, will a stranger see Arabella tip
off a dozen glasses without a wink, and then
wonder whether she hadn't better make it four

Silk and Laee Mantillas,

INSURANCE CO.,

OCEAN
dtf

Office

United States, as i* more
particularly set forth in
said
Libel; that a hearing and trial
will be had tbercou at Bath, on the First
Tuesday of
September next, where any person interested therein may appear and show
cause,4f any can be shown,
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit
and
of according to law.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth dav of August,
A 1> 1963.
F. A. QUIN BY,
U S. Deputy Marshal. District of Maine,
augli dl4t

1—Xo

-WANT THE-

night.

supposed

and 56

Enquire at office of

dog shall be perm tted to go at large
ShCT.loose, in any
street, lane, allev. court,

Portland. Me.
jc23lf

A

THE

Sept.15,1862.

Westbrook seminary,

Commercial St.

Apply

To Let
commodiouftChamber in the northerly cor
uer of the new brick block, corner of
Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low

Ordinance* of (lie City resnccdiiir

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

WHARF,

WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,

jelO 4ntd& w

DR

7

*7

No. 90

to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

.„.4r
mcu
11 dtf

-FOR-

Ap

JOS. L. KELLKV k CO.,)

The Great Indian

PURSUANT

educational.

Room to Let.
over

nomas

disposed

hays,

a

Corn, Flour and Grain,

—

are

WHICH WILL BE SOLD OFF FOR

The Next Thirty

DEALERS IB

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office 2*0 Cougreu Street, Cortland Me.

tliousaud. It is said that there have been during tlie past week for the entire period over
ten tliousaud visitors, and that this number
will decrease none lor the week to come. Sara
atoga lias a character decidedly unique
village among the hills with sixteen hotels—
some of which are very large—four
large medical institutes and over thirty public boarding
houses. Of these hotels the 'United Slat* a,”
“Union Hall”and “Congress Hall" have each
dined nearly two tliousaud a day for the pa t
week. It is reported that a few nights ago.
after every bed in the village had been tilled,
that forty weary unfortunates who came in a
late iraiu, were of necessity quartered in the
Methodist church, while two gentlemen from
the luxuries of New York city roughed it by
sleeping in an omnibus. Everything in the
shape of "U couch commanded high prices that

The chief attractions here

j

ALBERT WEBB & C©„

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

Sabatoga, Aug. 180:5.
The season at Saratoga is unprecedented.
It has teen a crowd ;d place before, but now
it is superlatively and overflow ngly lull. Saratoga uumliers in population about seven

goods,J

roiintiiigr

lN(i Room
1
COUM
Block, to let.

District oj Maine, s*:
(
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware. Judge of the Uuited State* District Court
within and for the District of Maine, 1
hereby give
public notice that tlie following Information amt Libel have been filed in said Court, viz:
An Infnrmatum against Three nr nuked and
forty Bushels of
Salt, seized by the Collector of
the District of Macliias on the
twenty-third day of
July last, at f’utler, in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner
Linda, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, ami Thirty-four Barrel* of
sugar, one Hogshead and three Tierces cf Molasses,
Sen n and a ha'f Chests of Tea found on board said
schooner, seized by the Collector of the District of
1 axsamaquoddy, on the eighteenth dav of
July last
at Last port in said District.
Which seizures were for brea lies of the laws of the

or

FULLER,,

Auii

of

Stairs.

Ur

SEWING MACHINES!

—

Closing-out Sale

dry

Middle St.,

Aroostook and New Brunswick

(Successor to

Vest hotels.

GOULD, 74

particular attention to

your

SPRING AND SUMMER

20 HOUSES, at pricer from flOOOto •5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at priccrfrom §200to §3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000. 000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

SINGER’S

F.

His Great

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

TOBIN’S

—

—

Respectfully calls

manner.

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

Leaven BOSTON
every Monday and Thursday morn*
juj*. at 8 o'clock, and 1*0 ItTLAND same evening, for
St. Ammiem'8, Woodstock and Houltok.
Ketcrmno, leaven Moulton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wed Dead ay moruiu?.
Offices, No. 6 Congress Square. Boston, and Eastern
Express Company '* office, Portland.
Inv22l0d3in
It V TO It IV I'miPPirrnD

Watering Place.

naraioya—

best

PORTLAND, ME.

JnUdtf

Portland,

--

GAS FITTING,

Done in the

EXPIRES S.

^COMMUNICATIONS.
letter Irom

STEAM AND

LUCAS,

No. I*.1 Middle Street

Retail.

or

Works 0 Union St., and 333 & 235 Fore St.,

reached in snowy folds to their feet, while
their heads were sunnonted, helmet-wise with
bed-chamber water-dwers. An inquiry was
instituted by the indignant college authorities.
A few select friends knew, and the rest of the
college guessed, that Byron was the author of
the outrage, hut it was never brought home to
him. No under-graduate beholds these statues now w ithout a
hearty laugh.

C3T*All communications intruded for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of thr Prest, and
those of a business character to the Publiahers.
tr The Portland Daily and 31 a ink State
Press Cffice, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.
tyjos Printing oj every description executed
with dispatch: and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as

THOMAS

Cocks, Valves, rip?* and Connection*, Whole
pale

j

FOB SALE & TO LET.

IT. S. marshal's Notice.
States ok America, I

United

NoTseT^

WHOLE

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

_

AND 8VEKV DESCRIPTION OF IACR1NEKV,

chapel, they were startled to behold Faith,
Hope and Charity clad in surplices which

advertisements

POODS.

I Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
Steam

MORNING, AUGUST 22, 1863.

THE LATEST NEWS!

M AM’FACTl'KKH OF

.....

Legal Notice® at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to tlic
above rates for each insertion.
Transient
must be paid for ill ad-

ItKK

ISUSliNUSS (JAK1JS.

I

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

vance

SATURDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

entire .Hrdiral

Faculty.

TH» >UT RIXXDT FP«

LA1GFOR AND DEBlblTT,
boss or a rpetite.

RKTAILKD RY ALL DRUGGISTS.

jy.Seodtf

Knapsacks!

receive bid. until Mondav, the 241b. for the
aaleof 222 Ml’SKETS. badly broken; 60 111 ELKS
broken
: 860 MISKETS,'whole, but unlit tor
radly
lervice: and 875 unfinished KNAPSACKS, with
eat her and copper rivets attached
Offer* may be
nade for the lot. or in se|»arute parcels, as specified.
Perms cash. They may be examined at the Arsenal
n this city anv time on or before the 24th

(will

CHARLES HOLDEN
eodtJ4th
Portland, Aug. 15. 1**8.

WMrwlr.Ne.

IB

C'ratral Ik, BOSTON

jy24 eoo3m

Dine

C. 1. ATWOOD.
at the

HfrrrlmntsFxr hangc Fating Haase
A

17 A 19 Exchange Street.
Fr„ Lunch ««y day Boa 10tell

Ipl 6a

conspirators with ugly questions and suggestions, and contended for the right of the
government to maintain its authority, and the
duty of every State, and all good citizens, to

MAINE

PORTLAND

«###»•

--

Che circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

them

antipodes,

v

sisted iu their treason, ho would make it the
business of his life to follow them unlit they
were brought to Justice, and atoned with their

GOVERNOR,

damning crimes. McDonald
charged him (Jewett) with taking the ground
of I.ord North in the iiritisli Parliament, mid
said the secessionist* were occupying the same
ground of the colonists in the American struggle for independence. Jewett's reply was,
blood for their

CON-Y.

SAMUEL

the

as

as

For Senators.

Cumberland....SAMEEL K. SPRING. Portland.
LEVI CRAM. Bridgton.
DANIEL El.1.101, Brunswick
JOHN II. PIIILUR10K. Stundi.ll.
Penobscot.O. N. BKADHl'R V. Spriugtteld.
A. D. HANSON. Bangor.
CHARLES BEALE. Hudson.
Kennebeo.D. L. MILLIKKX, tVator.illo
JOSEPH A SANBORN. Readflctd.
JOSIAH 1 RUE. Li chtield.
Pari*.
VjM*.HI FI s 8. STEVENS.
GEORGE B BARIIOW-, Frjreburg.
IV
sTBISON.Daoiaria'a.
EVERETT
Lincoln
fart.LUTHER SANBORN. Parson.tteld,
ESREKF II. BANKS. Uirtdeford.
ELISHA H. JKWN1T, So. Berwick.

|

On the 14th of

clave which refused to endorse the war even
to the extent of vindicating the constitution
and laws and of suppressing rebellion. Who
can doubt that such refusal was a part of the

Penobscot.lAdKF. AI.KORD. olritowii.

Kennebrx.NATH AN I El. (IIA SE, Sidney.
Oxford.C. C, Cl'slIMAN, Hebron.
Lincoln.I. CARGILL. New ta'ile.
lori-.ALFRED HULL, shapleigh.

by which to make New Engiaud
sufficiently acceptable to the South, for her
to be admitted to the Confederacy after it

For County Treasurers,
Cumberland. ...THOMAS II. MEAD. Biidgton.
I’tnobscnS.AMBROSE < H.1NT.
Kennebec.DANIEL tIKE Augusta.
Oxford. WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, laris.
Lincoln.L. McCOBH. ItooOiLav.
York.ALBION II. (.ILL, Alfred.

should be

programme

country, and should dictate laws from the
present federal capital ? Who can doubt that
the leaders in that convention were actuated

l»y

informing

Gerbain.

wil be

a

at

the

dosing
Mr. Jewett,
In

posed

as

August 2)
*“
44
•*

Hon. Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts,
will speak as follows.
28
29
31
1
2

**

Gray.Monday,
South Puri*.Tuesday
Sept.
Bridgtou.Wednesday,
**

will speak

brave all for the sake of maintaining the Government and the Constitution.
When the history of your regiment, and of
those other Maine regiments who shared your
arduous campaign in the Department of the
Gulf, is duly written, it will stand forth ns
your signal achievement, that you entered the
Mississippi at its mouth when its upper portion was guarded by the whole strength of tlie
Rebel government, and that you demolished
that strength so completely ns to enable yourselves in returning home to traverse the entire
river on an unarmed steamer, without a hostile shot being tired at you in your voyage of
a thousand miles.
You thus, from your departure to your return, completely engirdled
the Confederate power, ami performed a journey whose extent and results throws into the
shade all the achievements of European warfare.
Should it tie your desire, alter due rest, refreshment and recreation, to re-enter the serI am
vice, an honorable path is open to you.
specially authorized by the War Department
to organize regiments of just such veteran heroes as you are, with large rewards in tlie
shape of bounty, and the prospect of a much
less arduous service tliau you have thus far
experienced. Tlie matter will bo brought
more directly to your attention at tlie appropriate time.
It was my fortune recently to pay a visit to
the Army of the Po'omac, and to remain for
some time engaged in visiting the various
Regiments. While there l received the same
high enlogiums of the gallantry and efficiency
of tlie Maine troops that have coine to me from
the Department of tlie Gull. Every genera!
officer with whom I conversed, from (ten.
Hooker down to commanders of Brigades,
united in declaim" that no State had sent to
the field troops superior to those from Maine,
and very few equal to them. Every Division
and Brigade commander was anxious to have
at least one Maine Regiment in his force, and
I came away from the army impressed with the
conviction which 1 scut in advance of myself
over tlie w ires, that of all things worthy of
pride, Maine has greatest reason to be proud
of her troops in the Held. These troops are
patriotic, brave and loyal. They are and ever
have been ready to meet all enemies of tlie
Government, whether at home or abroad, and
to stand up nt all times for tlie Union bequeathed to us by our Fathers. I give you,
gentlemen, as a sentiment proper to the ocea-

plot in

the Convention

half months

a

there was not a

afterwards,
loyal democrat

at

those thousands ? Alas, two thirds of them
have returned to close communion with An-

derson and

McDonald,

not

only ready

to

do

j the bidding of traitors, but actually leading oil'
in a work of infamy in comparison w ith which
Arnold’s treason becomes quite respectable!
County Temperance Convention.
The

j

Governor Washburn
follows:

County Convention, we learn, was well
attended. But for the fact that the meeting was
held in the midst of haying and of harvesting
of grain, it would doubtless have been the
largest Convention of the kind for years.

lively determination to revive the cause
of Temperance was very manifest. It was
strongly urged that the same instrumentaliA

ns

August
Augusta..Monday,
,7
Skowhegan.Tuesday,
**
Lewiston.
Wednesday,
Dixfield. Thursday,
44
Bethel.Friday,
Mechanic Falls.{Saturday,

Gray.Monday,
Sept.
Baocar&ppa.* *.Tuesday
blandish. Wednesday,
44
Yarmouth .Thursday,
44
*’

Saco.Friday,
So nh Ucrwic*.Sat ut day,
Lebanon.
Monday,
Bautord ....Tuesday,
Kenucbunkjiort.W«*dut»tlay,
I Inmday,
North Berwick.

44

24
25
26
27
28
29
31
I
2
3
4
6
7

t

ties to interest the young, hitherto so successfully employed, should continue to lie used.

Unabated conlideucu in the wisdom of the
Maine Law was

prosecution

44

lo

—

of Stetson,

that if
44

Belfast. Saturday,
Augusta .Monday,
Farmington.Wednesday,
DixfieUT.Thursday,
Bethel.Friday,

44
44
44

44

Waterford.Saturday,

44

Fryeburg.Monday,

expressed, and its vigorous
regarded as essential to the
Temperance.
was

progress ot
The cause of human rights—the overthrow
of slavery
was spoken of as identical with
that of Temperance.
Consistency requires

8
9

44

.—

Lewis Barker, Esq
will speak as follows.

inducment to service. There is only the
incentive of patriotism and tlie self-sacrificing
devotion to the cause of tlie country. I honor then that heroic spirit that induces him to

lie

22
24
26
27

w

one

bo

promoted, the

other should also
All the virtues are a chain

supported.

hich of course

ol

a

are

separated by

29
31

breaking

single link.

The Convention

2y

the

was

embarrassed by the

action of the last

Legislature. It was the
opinion that that body ought to
have passed the Explanatory Act.
Every
consideration of sound experience required
unanimous

A Traitorous Scheme Uumasked.

City Mali on I'hursday
evening, lion. A. U. Jewett, of Belfast, made
an exposure of a treasonable proceeding not
very complimentary to certain gentlemen of
In his

in the

speech

its

its cause

endorse

to

the

authority of the Constitution and Law s and of
putting down rebelliona course of conduct
•o flagrantly disloyal and treasonable that Mr.
Moore, now of the Advertiser, went home and
denounced it In the Belfast Journal, in terms
worthy of his head and his heart.
It seems that in May, 1881, a meeting of the

a

member, but

ns a

Douglas

nu n

The warmest

Dana,
speaking, contending that

was

more

owing

to

meeting

three

people. At
rousing cheers

To the Editor of the Press:

were

given

Heyiment ideall y.—Andrew H. Bibber,
East port, Adjutant; Miles Colbath, Exeter,
2d Lieut. Co. A ; Addison P. Russell. Houlton,
Capt. Co. C; George E. Bugbee, Perry, 2d
Lieut. Co. 1); John A. Ileald, Lincoln, 2d
Lieut. Co. E; Samuel C. Smith, Alfred, 2d
Lieut. Co. I; George F. Jewett,Bath, 2d Lieut.
C o. K : Joint P. Carson, Ml. Vernon, 1st Lieut.
Co. L; Charles O. Gordon, Phillips, 2d Lieut.

for

ceedings of such a Convention. That form of
applause we have not before w itnessed at a
Temperance Convention, at least for many

Co. L.

Heyiment Infantry.—Ellis T. Hinds,
Fairfield, i.-t Lieut. Co. B; Preston Emery,
Fairfield, 2d Lieut. Co. B.
Util Heyiment.—Ajalou Godwin. Romford,
1st Lieut. Co. H; C. Pembroke Carter, Mont1 itt/i

years.

of the

State, mid demand
troops to the Washington side !

The next meeting will be held at
Freeport on Thursday, September 17.

South

Eiiimbvrur He view.—The July number of
It will he borne in tnind that | this celebrated
Quarterly lias been received
President Lincoln had then issued no proela- j from the
re-publication office of L. Scott, &
inalinu—except to call for 75.000 men—and Co., New York. The table of contents is as
had inaugurated none of those measures now
follows: I. Napier's Memorials of Claverdenc'Juced by the copperheads.
house; 2. Druids and Bards; 3. Fergussnn’s
Samuel J. Anderson took bold and unequivHistory of the Modern style of Architecture;
ocal ground before the Committee in favor of j 4. Louis Blanc's French
Devolution; 5. Sir
the right of secession; that Jeff Davis had a
George Cromwell Lewis on Forms of Governright to take his Stale out of the Union ; that ment; (i. Xavier Raymond on the Natives of

ville, 2d Lieut. Co. H.
17f/t

right

secede,
was no constitutional
right in the government
to oppose such secession
by force.
and that there

to

Heyiment.—Dr.
Assistant Surgeon.
19tli

Dixminxed.—Capt.

j

questioned

to Southern sentiment, whether there was
any Union feeling at the South, mid whether,

if Jeff Davis should take possession of the
Federal capital, and depose Lincoln and drive
him out, and establish the Confederate constitution and Confederate authority there, he
would be likely to allow Xew England to come
into his

Confederacy!

The answers of this

Southern traitor to the more infamous Northern traitor, showed that while New
England
could not be allowed any voice in
the

forming
Confederacy, or in deciding up >n its institutions, she might, perhaps, be admitted to
membership afterwards, prodded she did not
resist the efforts of the
Confederates, or fur-

new

nish men to make war upon them!
According
to Mr. Jewett, sixty men sat there in the

Preble House and listened to such
questionings

as

this, only

a

few of them

offering

a

siugle

word of remonstrance! Mr. Pike, of the Augusta Age, was there, and continued to trouble

while nineteen persons were more
jured, none dangerously. All tlie

or

less in-

Roberts,

Port-

F. S.

Parker, Stetson ,
1

following resignations,

Samuel H.

Pillsbury, Co.

A, 5th Regiment.

Moses McDonald introduced a man—a nai
live of Maine—but said to belong, Mr. Jewett i
^y"Tlie Albany Argus says, respecting the I
believed, in Louisiana, where lie Usd resided I recent calamitous occurrences at Cohoes, N.
for years. McDonald examined him as a lawY., the former reports have been greatly exaggerated; and that hut three lives were lost,
yer would a witness in Court,
him
as

S.

dec., has been received since my last:

England; 7. Sources ol the Nile;
8. The Scots in France; the French in Scotland; l». Lyell on the Antiquity of Man.

!

■

Official notice of the

France and

!

Heyiment.—James

land, 2d Lieut, Co. B.

]

a

mili-

1 at

him, three more for “Old Abe” and three for
the Union. This marks an epoch in the pro-

war was

following

tary appointments to-day, viz:

of the Potomac.

any State had

Which furnished a conspicuous sign expressing
the business precisely.
&

~

Rexiyned.—Capt. Enoch Knight, Co. E, 12th
Regiment.
Dixcharyed for promotion.—1st Lieut. Geo.
II. Anson, Co. B; 1st Lieut. Jasper Hutchins.
Co. C; 1st Sergt. AIvali P. Bennett, Co. C;
Sergt. Eli II. Bunker, Co. G, 22d Regiment.
Helios.
New

The draft in New York is

going on
apprehension of any
disturbance. Such precautions have been taken as will most effectually and
summarily put
*

quietly,

an

and there is

no

cud to any insubordinate n on the part of
in rags or broadcloth.

copperheads

ZjF" At the Lincoln County Democratic
Convention, held in VViscasset on Thursday
last, Joseph E. Smith of Wiscasset, was nominated for Senator, E. 11. Bowman, of Wi
casset, for County Treasurer ami Robert Spinney ofBoothbay, for County Commissioner.
A
zette,

of the Hallowed Gamember of tile goili regiment, says

a

correspondent

Paymaster Horsey, of Bath, appeared among
them a few days ago with two months “rations” of greenbat k-. He speaks of Mr. Horsey as a Paymaster in high terms.
sjr- t

!

a

citizens of Yarmouth

ie

rich treat

to-night

G. Jewett.

in the

Give him

Democrat listen to

a

to have

of Hon. A.

never

Esq.,

unanimously
nominated lor Senator ; J. Cargill, of New
Castle, for County Commissioner, and L. McCobb, Esq., of Boothbay, for County Treaswas

Useful Arrangement.— A
Time Table for Railroads and Steamboats has
and

operatives
just been issued, giving all desirable and necesare now accounted for, and none are inissiug.
Among tin* lost was a work-womau by the sary information to travellers, in relation to
the arrival and departure of trains and steamname of Kate Donnelly, who was caught by
her skirt in attempting to jump from a win- j boats. We understand that this is the first
dow and was burnt to death in the presence of I edition, and that a second edition will be
thousands of horrified spectators.
published soon, giving this oft-sought Iufor; ination in relation to railways and steamers,
EjP"- The meeting advertised for South
by an ingenious arrangement of little clocks
Paris Sept. 2d, will be held there on
Tuesday, or dials, the hands of which will always point
Sept. 1st. The meeting at Bridglou will be
to the hour and minute of arrival and deparheld on Wednesday, Sept. 2d. Senator Wil- I
ture of trains, so that the merchant in his
son of Massachusetts will address both meetcounting-room, or the traveller can at once
ings.
gain the information that occasions hundreds
i of interrogatories every day. A beautiful
Vice-President Hamlin has consented
frame contaming one of these Tin.e-tables has
to address the citizens of his native town,
been placed in the Merchants ExParis, on the 1st of September. It is quite already
change.
that
Senator
Clark
of
New Hampprobable
shire and Major Gen. Howard will also be
Iff" There was a slight frost at Bryant'*
present.
Pond on Tuesday morning.

IMctou NS.

with hot codec

to

eat. There is

subsistence
diers

are

should he

to carry
not well

on

i

clearly

this

the year the Boston and Maine and
the Eastern Road had each received $23,000

yesterday received the following answer
telegram to the Secretary of the Treasury, advising him of the recapture of the Port
Warren prisoners:
Washington, Aug. 21, 1803.
J. Jewett, Collector:
i congratulate you on the recapture of

We have received

September number ol
favorite. Its illustrations,
of contents are decid-

attractive.

Spekb’s Samuuci Wine.—Decidedly one of
the nicest and most creditable of any advertised article we have ever seen, is the vinous
fluid bearing the above name, from the vineyard of Mr. Alfred Speer, of Passaic, N. J.
This wine is expressed from the Sambuco
grape, a species originating in Portugal, which
under the hand ol Mr. Speer,lias been
brought
to a state of great perfection. The wine possesses the very
highest medical virtues, and
certainly as an article of beverage, it is not,
in our judgment, to be surpassed, in color,
Lisle, or any of the qualities which constitute
a pure, mild, and agreeable
wine.—[Bostou

(J REAT

Black.

send

copy of Bion
the National Resolves,
us a

delivered in the House of Representatives in
March, 1861 ? It was published in the Augusta Age, after being carefully revised by Mr.

Bradbury

hitnself.

We can make

good use

a

of it.

£y*At

the Penobscot

held

vention

Osgood X.
Manson, of
ituvi.'wu,

Bangor on Thursday last,
Bradbury, of Springfield; A. I).
Bangor, and Charles Beale, ol
at

ncic

Iivimuim u

brose C. Flint for

Alford,

County Union Con-

mm

oviiitlUl?

-Alll-

County Treasurer, and Lore
County Commissioner.

of Old town, for
There is to be

BOSTON—Ar 20th. bark

willefTectiially stopthe
paste.

Supplied in package*from 2 oz. to 100/6#., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

Stewart and Gen. O.O. Howard,a team strong
enough to draw the whole county together
and retain them

as

long

they

as

w

ill talk to

them.

w

man

ho U

home.

Bv

a

as he chooses,
go. or stay at
unanimous decision of the Su-

preme Qourt the Towns have no right to raise
money to release drafted men from going or
obtaining a substitute, and such action is a
gross injustice, practised on the drafted men
of those towns, by political demagogues.
List of Killed and Hounded of the l?th
Regiment Me. \ ols.. at the seige ol Port
Hudson.
Lt Col. K<lwiu
May 24th.

Iltley,

wounded in

hand, slightly,
6
3

Company A.
Wounded— Horace Boynton,in thigh, June loth;
Robert McGill, do severely, Mav 25th; Corp’l William Farrington, do, sliglitlv, June 1st; A1 mou Gi.’patriek, inn, slightly. May 27th; George H. Libby,
wrist, slightly, Slav 27th; Daniel Boobier, baud,

slightly, June 3d.

May
27th;
27th;
JudsouC. Measure, band, slightly, May *7tb; Thomas H. l oomy, loot,
severely, May 25th; Benjamin F.
Prescott, hand, slightly. .May 25th; Simon Dennbon,
back, slightly, Juue &>th.
Company C.

Parker. May Slst.
Try lor, leg. severely, June 14th;
Wm. Wade, leg. slightlv, June 14th: John Young,
head, slightly, June 20rh; W.n. C. Allon, arm,slightMahlon
Killed—Corp'l
Wounded—John

ly,

II.

June 8th.

Tcjnea.

FOREIGN

irumti',

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Eld ridge,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

jy 13 6meod&w 4

Kriif U.rina

lllir

e,u\lr

heir to. How many lovers it ha* separat d
—bow many friend# forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearcat friend will not mention it,
and you are iguoraut of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the “HALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWERS*' a* a dentrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan.
Dimple* aud freckle#, leaving !he skin soft and white.
Price 60 cents, f or sale by H. H llav, agent for
Maine, and all druggist*.
augl3 eod&eow3iu*

Ilarriman. Phila-

Lyon’s

Lyon’s

List of Exemption—and the Cause,
is

following
draft In the 1st
11I1E
Edwin R

Baker, and Harriet

iust, bark Mutual,

St John N I!

being ablo

Bunker, Cooper, from

Ar at Reunion June 28, Naples, Strout, from Christiana.
Sailed from Rangoon June 28. Lone Star, Di/er,
lor Europe; 8th. Alice Vennard. Kelley, do.
Sailed trorn Call© June 15, N Curvcn, Chase, for
Calcutta.
Ar at Aden 2<)th ult, Euroclydon, Wright, fm Liv-

to obtain gun*.

aug20 dlw*

f/1 Con#umption and Catarrh. and all disease# of
Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- I erpool.
Ar at Clibrmltar 29th ult, Elizabeth, Young, from
latiost,
By C. Mouse, M. D.,
Cardiff.
au 18*62 cod
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.
Ar at Bremerhaven 5th inst, St Helena, Springer,
Akvab.
tT*C\KD8 aud BILL HEADS neatly printc
at tni* office.
SPOKEN
tf
Anril 18. lat 3 49 X. Ion 88 49 E. ship II B Wright,
iy“*If you areiu want of any kind of PRINTING
Park, from Akvab for Falmouth E
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
July 4. lat 9 \ ion 28 W, ship Highlander, Snow,
from Liverpool lor Singapore.
Drp.LOCKEA KIMHALL.Debtiptp.No.II I
Middle'Street T'ortlaud Me..
tugl5— ly

Or KICK

I

HARRIED.

Machiasport. July

Company E.

Cava Lav Bl rzau,
(HIKE (QUAKTKItM ASTER,

Washington. l>. C.. August 1ft. 1863.

Loan.106}

In this city, Aug. tl, by Her. K. C. Holies, Phillip
S. Corliss and Mis* Sarah E. Snow, both ol this city.
In this city, Aug. 2i». by Rev. S. H Merrill, Jo*. 1).
Wilson and Mis* Mary Jane Curtiss, both of this
citv.
In Bath. Aug. 20. by Rev. J. O. Fiskc, (’harles B.
Rogers, Esq., of Portland, and Mi*s Lizzie, daughter
of Capt. David Patten, of Bath.
In Concord, July 12, Eli Hawes, of Embden. aud
Mis# Sarah Atwood, of C.
In
16, Capt. Abram Johnson
and Mrs. Emily S. Robinson.

ADV|RT18EM ENT8L

or THE

j

are solicited and will be receivevl at
this office for the furiiisiiing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to b© delivered at Pittaburg. Pa.. Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oz Indianapolis, I mi.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from title* n (15) to sixteen (1G) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to tin- saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fYiltil his agreement
must bo guaranteed by two resnonisble persons,
whose signatures must be
to the guarantee.
I he responsibility of the guaraniors must be shown
the oflieial certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

]>Rol*OSALS

leg.

aug21

by

*

n

DIED.

Company (j.
John

Caay, May

27th.

Wounded—Leonard Briggs.shoulder,severely ; Xathaoiol Mardiu. thigh, slightly; ilaxcn W. Grover,
hand, slightlv; Elian Averill/ankle. slightly: Corp’l
George L. Watson, side, severely; Serg’t Dexter B.
Brown, shoulder, severely—all May 27th; Randal F.
Maybury, baud, slightly .June 8d August Laharme,
head, severely. June 15th; James Williams, leg, severely, Juue 10th; Silas B. Stiles, ankle. Juue 17th.
Company U.
Killed—CortPl Alonzo Woodworth, May 25th; Aliah (. ratfum., June 14th.
Hounded—Thomas If. Avery, wrist, severely;
Lewis H. Bradbury, face, severely; Colaetin Davis,

slightly—May 25th; Spencer Davis, do; Elijah
Tibbetts, leg. severely; Charles H. Thomas, do;

arm.

(i.
Levi

Foster, hand, severely; Samuel Gossett, do;
Serg’t Laiirange Severance, leg slightly May 27th;
Charles H. Casey, shoulder, Jure 14th: Henry Colsin, hand, slightly, June 23d ; Hiram W. Shepherd,
do. June 27tn; tiurvis Clair, head, severely; 8. S.
Seals ml, arm, slightly—July 1st.
—

t'OMPANV 1.

WountUtd—Adolpli

Fry tag,

slightly, Mav 10th;
Mav 2*Tth; \V. W.

city, Aug 21, Mr. John tjuinby, aged 45 yrs. j
E^FTuue’ral on Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at |
his into residence. No. 6 Elm street.
In Chicago. Aug 3, Robt S. Starhird. of Gardiner,
Me., agod 35} year#—member Co. I. 24th Me. K.
Iu Gardiner, Aug 17, Mrs. Caroline Hicks, aged 35
years; 19th, Mrs. Cordelia, wife of Geo. H. Cocke.
Esq., aged —.
In Thoinastou, Aug. 9, Capt. Barnabas Webb, aged
In this

74

years.

Rockland, Aug. 15, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Charles !
Price, aged 25 years.
In

PER

Chemical Writing Fluid 1
American Ink
in everyfr aspect to Ar-

VX nold’s,

—KxrinEs

i

Thuisday

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

VAXKI*

on—

next, the &7th inst.
HENRY p.

SAILS
STEAMER
leutonia..Southampton.New York.. Aug 11
York
Sidon.Liverpool.New
..Aug 11
Groat Eastern.Liverpool.New York. Aug 12
York..
of
Citv
.Aug 12
Baltimore..Liverpool.New
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Aug 15
Africa.Liverpool-Boston.Aug 22
Hibernia.Galway.Boston. Ahg 22
Citv of New York Liverpool.New Y’ork.. A ug 2b
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. Aug 29
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 5
FROM

FOR

j

|

aug'.2 dtd

LORD,

Collector and Treasurer.

!
i

For Sale.
i rilHE fast Nailing, coppereti and coppar-tattled
A Yacht Pilot Boat SIBYL, in good repair, well
Will be sold
tarnished with sails and rigging
CHE A/* FOR CASH. Now running as a packet
between Isles of Shoals and Portsmouth.N. H. Any
one wishiug to purchase can have an opportunity to
* or
a trip to the Shoala.
examine her bv

leg,
making
TO DEPART.
Williams, hand, slightlv,
further pwtieulnr.
a pR£BLK
City of Baltimore New York Liverpool.Aug 22 j
Gragg, do, Juno 14th Joliu Collins, do. May 27th;
York
Germania.New
22
!
Hamburg.Aug
Neweaatle. K. II.
Win. Leboster, May 25th
aug22 eod3w
York Liverpool.Aug 22
Glasgow.New
Company K.
i China.New Y’ork.. Liverpool.Aug 20
Wnnlrd.
I City of Washing' n.. New York Liverpool.Aug 29
Killed—Joseph Lock. May 25th.
Lite lusuruuM
.New York Liverpool.Sept 2
Great Eastern.
Wounded—Joseph Haddock, shoulder, severely;
4 (1000 CANVASSER for a yood
James H. Day. arm, slightlv; James A. Goff*, hand, ! Teutonia.
\ Company. To Iho right in»u the exclusive right
New York Hamburg.Sept 6
State will be
unit
the
entire
Y’ork
25th;
David
in'thiscity
head,
Saxouia.New
12
Twomey,
to canvasslightly—May
severely;
Hamburg. .Sept
granted. Thecompensation will be mfliciently libAlexander (jn*u, leg.slightly. May 27th; Serg't Join the smallto
him
Sub-Agent,
siah H Pineo, shoulder, severely, June 17th; Hugh
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamer#,carryenable
employ
to
eral
Address
Me In ms. hand, slightly, June 29th
er towns throughout the Stale
ing Mails for Aspinwall, Pauama, and California,
Edwin Ilbley. Lt Colonel,
••INSURANCE." Preble Home. Portland
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 2Utof each
aug22 dlt*
month.
Portland, Augu.t 21,I*tS8
Commanding 12th Maine Volt
Andrew

superior

and at a lower price It flows be tier
and turns a more hri/linat bl<ick. It ia not t stroag
acid, andconsequen lv wili not spread iu drying, aud
will not corrode a steel pen
It is entirely
It is the best
g Ink ia use.
fr*o from tmm/tl and uniimrnt.
It is used and recommended bv the pnr.cipsl banka
in New York, bv tbo Comptroller’s Office. Albany,
and bv business men and professional peaaaea
throughout the
Wishing it thoroughly tested, samples will be tarnished to business men on application to
F IT. WABNFR,
Sole Agent for Portland,
At Errant. Stratton A Worthington s Commcnlal
Codege. 8 C lapp's Block.
Recommended by the following citizens af Portland
B. M. Worthington, Principal Commercial Col-

enpyrii

CENT.

DISCOUNT ON TAXES

country.

;

Tenb Smith,A
flllebrown

Bookeeper

Burton,
Rev U M. l.reheu.

at Tyler A

Lamb’s,

»u**idlw

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
first Collection District "f Stats n/ Mains,

5IS Exchauire Street,
FoBTUia, July 17tb, 1868.

inquire^

..

K.L.I..

USE THE AMERICAN

The time allowed for the

FIVE

I.._-

flt_

(«.

un.

DIM (H AT O*

U ;...'_

CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
( apt and Provjat Marshal,1st Dist.

Proposals must

be addressed to Lieutenanf-Colouel
Saw telle, Chief (Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu«
and be endorsed on th*» envelope “Proposals
for Horses."
C. (• SAWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief (Qua* termaser,
aug22dtf
Cavarly Bur* an.

C.

from

TO BUSINESS BET.

ney.

_

Killed—George Lennell,

......

appended

!

exempted

Tripp,

I'ropoNnh (or Horaeti.

2.100.do .I 'M
18.000 .do.126
1.600 .do.125
United States Coupon Sixes(1881).106}
United States 7 8-lOth*
U. S. Certificate*, currency. 99g

1

—

j

NEW

list of three

John Irish, furnished substitute: John Hutch, do;
Wm II M.-rrow. paid commutation; Hosea y Stupi***, father of motherless children; Wm F Cook,
delictae constitution; Ju H Foster, asthma; Arthur
R Small, feeble constitution: John Pinkham. Jr.
loss of thumb; Oliver B Stront. chronic rheumatism;
Francis Svmond*. deafness; John Tripp, loss ot two
tinge's; Wm Hummer. Jr, treble constitution, .fas
E
inguinal hernia: (»eo W Leighton, tarnished substitute: Albion K P M rout. flat her of motherless children; John tl Berry, varicose veins; Orlando F ( ash. asthma and heart diiuase; Nt well P
llanson. loss of teeth; John D Spillcr. lame ankle
mnd palpitation; Edward A Barton, broken ankle;
Abner K Wiiham. wounded ankle; Joshua Dyer,
palpitation and rheumatism: John C Robbins,alienage; Kingman (» Per ham. tarnished substitute; km
R Card. paid commutation; Ira Brown, injury of
left leg: Wm M Thompson, onlv son; t.ibeon P'Davis, varicose veins: Mark W Chase, chronic heart
disease: Mark ( kicked. elected by mother before
draft: Albion Skillins. in service March Sd, 1363;
Charles E Lib bv, bad teeth: Andrew .1 Dver. paid
oommut tion; Benj Klwell, d : David Dyer, Jr do;
Edwin R Mayberry, ieeble constitution; Joseph W
Churchill.contracted flrger. Wm U Tenuy. injury
of back; John Lord, injury of knee: Orrison Gammon, only «on of aged parents; Wm Stilcw, e'ected
before the draft ; Wm II Babbadre. asthma and heart
disease; Kobet H Knight, furnished su let it ate: Joa
Hatty, spermatorheaand hemorrhoids; Kaoeh Shaw,
myopia: Amos 8 Stroat. dead ; Joshua Pavia, loss of

the Throat and

BROKERS' BOARD.
Sale or Stock#.—Boston, Aug 21, 1862.
#7.000 Anurican Gold.126]

a

District. Aug. Jttth and 21st:
son liable to draft; Urnry
Morgan, hypertrophy of Iieart; Klbridge livid, feeble constitution; Cephas li Bennett, do; Greeuleat
Mouutford. famished substitute; JonssR Hodgkins,
two members of same household now in service;
Abraham Verrill, stuttering ai d contracted hand;
Charles G Mon ill, asthma and hypertrophy of heart;
Philip < •Keith, dislocation of elbow; Major W Merrow, deformed ankier Janies V Cole, wonud of leg;
Washington staples, imbecility ; Avgustas F Dolly,
contracted Ungers; Hamilton S. Hawks, famished
substitute; Eli Stone do; Calvin Morrill, do; Edward Cobb, hypertrophy of heart; Daniel kl Twombty, necrosis of femur; Wm H True, wonud of ankle; Joseph II Frank, deafness; Josiali L Tukev,
furnished substitute; Noah Webb, do; John A Cobb,
do; John li Small, hernia; Moses kl AUcb, hypertrophy of heart; Enoch M Doughty, only sou liable
to duty; Jason (i Shaw, furnished substitute; Horace
O Stimpson, hvpertrepy of heart; Deanis L Green,
only son: Beuiah II Hail, non resident; Charles M
Wit ham, delicate lungs; Orrin S Higgins, furnished
substitute; Almawger bollock, do: Robert F Ballard. do; Chas X Goff, two brothers in army; Albert
Verrill, paid commntatioip; Solomon II ( handler,
injury of hand; Daniel N True, furnished substitute;
Nathan Lord do Jss W Harris, feeble coast it at ion;
Silas W Foster, heart disease; Seth Decker, over
age; Geo II Raymond, paid commutation; Cytas R
Carlton, injury of ankle; tyros L Stmcbheld. hip
disease; Jonathan R Foster, rheumatism; Albert W
Manchester, scrofula; John K Cutter, delicate lungs;
Elias Irish, furnished substitute: Robert S llowe,
do; Manjnis «. Wight, Jccte-1 before draft : Chas A
Blake, non-resMene»-: Daniel C Mann, feeble constitution; Cyra* li. Plummer, furnished substitute;
Samuel Mitchell, hemorrhoids: Joidan B Mitcholl.
elected before draft ; George Mnrch, spinal disease ;
Levi Sinai', scrofula and deformed eln^t; Joseph ff
Small, defective sight and hearing: Daniel Nash,
delicate lungs; George Nutting, non-rc*Menc«; Orrin Watkins, treble constitution; Otis Watkia*. spinal disease; Charles O Barbour, asthma and heart

Libby, only

land, Sweetaer. Akvab March 18.
But for Mg dtb, Jeremiah
Thompson. Blake, New
York; S D Kvcrson. Patten. Philadelphia.
Ar off Bristol Pill 7th, Joseph Clark, Littlefield,

IS TO HE POST POSTED

account of not

Drops,

Price, II per Bex.
for mI» bj all Druggist.,. At wlmlcsalr by W. F.
tiiUlip*, U. U. U*> 4 Co., Cortland.
augXI rodly

[ Additional per Asia ]

l.

Periodical

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Ha

May 25, T

Drops

—**«—

Liverpool 7th. Virginia, Armstrong, LcpreauxXB; Now World, Knight, New York; Port-

Ar at Swatow

Periodical

Are better than all Fills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Ar at

Newchwang.

do (Food ttml cannot
do Harm.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

is

PORTER

to

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

PORTS.

Sailed from StJohuXB 21st
Young, for Dublin.

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are Sure

from Portland.

Breath—The greatest Corse the human

Periodical

THAX ALL PILLS. POWDERS
AXD OVA CIS MSDICIXES.

ARE HETTBR

Sailed trotn Montevideo June ft. ship Chacc, Edwards. New York; 27th, bark Willard, Humphreys,
((Vein Buenos Avres) for Callao.
At St Thomas’ 3d inst, bark Aberdeen, Cochran,

Druggist. Portland, Mr., sole Central Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine getter•

Killed—Aaron

Richardson, May 27th.
Wo untied—Nelson Kcnnistou, leg, severely. May
27th; Albion Adams, hand, severely, June 14th.

<

ARE SC HE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

Ar at Calcutta prer to 10th ult. ship Rose Standish,
Hutchinson. Cardiff.
Ar at Tralee 4th list, ship George Turner, I lsley,

imposition

Compaky B.
Killed—John B. Swett, Mav 27th; Francis Lazatt,

June 19th.
Wounded—Lucian P. Gould, side, severely,
27th; Win. It Knceland. leg. slightly, May
John W. Whitehead, shoulder, severely, May

tenure;

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

BATH—Ar29th, ship Lisbon, Counce, New York;
sells Jas House.-. Providence for Gardiner; Pennsylvania, Scott, Boston.
( Id 20th, brig H G Berry. Dixon, Port Royal SC;
sch f C Bartlett, Card, Portland.

rST"There is a bahb imitation signed “Af." F.,
instead qf L. F. Atwood. The genuine is signed L.
F. Atwood, atul as a safeguard against

accepted, leaving

.'■man.

sch 8 N Smith Philadelphia.
Sid 17th, scha Ann Elizabeth,
Ann. Erskius. Providence.

complaints

THE MUSTER AT

each drafted

to

ARE BETTER THAM ALL

P!LLStPOWDBR3 if QVACK PR SPAR A TtOXS.

—

by

on

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

PORTSMOUTH
Ar 16tU, sch Fannie Mitchell,
Johnson. Boston
BANGOR—Cld 29th, ship R 1* Carver, (new) Peudlefou. Liverpool.
GARDINER—Ar 12th, schs Jennie Morton, Don
Baltimore; Melbourne, Mar-ton. New York.
Ar 15th. sch? President. White. New Bedford; D &
E Kelley. Kelley, aud Mary Jane. Merrill, Boston;
Henrietta. Morton, ami II (j Berry. Dixon, fm do;
Amelia. Long, Providence; Star, Dunham, Salem;
Ellen, Ware. Portland.
8M 15th, bark B Coicord, Cblewd, New London;

Thorndike. Me., April 26, 1863.
Dear Sir:—A lady ot ni>
acquaintance was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache for a number of years, ami could litid no relict until she tried
L. F. .1 rwoorrs HIT TK/IS, which effected a permanent cure by the use «»t one bottle.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured by the use of
these flitters, and I have invaelf been troubled with
this
dyspepsia, which has alieadv been relieved
iuvaluablc remedy. 1 always keen it on hand, as 1
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
tin-stomach and fiver: and for teinalc
when arising trora debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Chas. Whitney.

family

The Grant Female Remedy l

New York.

feblTdly

A Bad

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Wenouab. Merrilhew. do; Prentiss
Ellis. Eli/ahethport: Star. Elliot, Rondout:
I*ady of the I.ako, Marshall, Port Ewen; schs Convov, Merrill, aud Lncouia. Proctor, KtizaU tbport;
Reindeer, Lincoln, New York: Odd Fellow, Gove.
East-port; Marietta. Gardner, Sullivan.
CK120!h.ship Borneo. Hager, Bath; brig Maria
White. Crowell. Philadelphia.
Ar 2Dt. brig Geo Harris, Stowers. Philadelphia;
schs G W Snow, Haskell, Eli/abethpoit: Tyrone,
Perry, Port Ewen; Chas A Snow, Leach. Hartford;
A Jameson. Jameson, New York
Cld 21st. bark Volant, Marrissey, Cow Bay CB;
brig* Centaur, Jas Stuart, Pictou; J W Woodruff,
Eaton, do.
SALEM—Ar 20th. brig A F Larrabec, Carlisle fm
Philadelphia: *ch Albiou. Staples, New York.
NEWltl RYPOUT-Ar 19th, sch Herald, Knight,

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Bbothbbb, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Grand Union

Rally at
ISkowbegan on Tuesday, the 25th inst., the
day of the County Convention. The meeting
will be addressed by Hon. I. Washburn, lion
A. G. Jewett, Hon. J. G. Blaine, Hon. D. I)
a

Sore to do Good and cannot do Harm.

19th, sch Hartford, Deau.from

brigs
delphia;
Hobbs.

leakage of Coal OIL

ally.

Drops!

-ARE-

WAREIIAM—Ar 18th, sell Searsville, Sears, from
Pic ton.
DAN VERS—Ar 16th, sch S Francis, Cottrell, f om
Bangor.

er.

BV Can any friend
Bradbury's speech on

Periodical

Lyon’s

Philadelphia.

ton. Pictnu.
FALL RIVER—Ar
Ban.or.

Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
^

as

ALL

Pills Powder** Quack Preparation*.

SFd 20th, sch E F Lewis, Wallace. Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th. aohs Sylvia, from Addison
for New York, (with lot* of part of d* ck load 16'h
off Cape Ann); Yandalia, Ellsworth tor New York;
Kossuth. Johnson. Calais for New Haven.
#
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 19th, »cli Sarah, Holden,
New York for Portland.
Ar29th, brig J k II Crowley,Drisko. Eli/abcthport
for Salem; schs ShenaudoMh. Dunuing, New York
for Boston; Mt Hope. .Spaulding, do for Rockland;
l'henlx. Ilrnley, Providence for Calais, (and all sail
e<l ?ame dav.)
DIGIITON— Ar 19th, schs Diadem, Black, aud
Canmia. French. Bangor.
SOMERSEf—Ar 19th, brig Jessie Rhynas, Pendle-

to

use.

is insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, and as easily applied
will adhere oily substances.
is

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

G

STONIXGTON—Ar 19th, sch Elizabeth Cowell,
Smith, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th, schs Col Lester, Perry,
Philadelphia; Belle, Rogers, Harwich; J EGamage,

Melt Makers,
Boot and Shoe

It
It
It
It

iiiub.

[By tel.] A r 20th, barks Benefactress,
Shanghae: Pallas, from Honduras.

Patches and Linings to Moots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually meud Furniture,
Crockery

It

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

•oston.
ger.

DISCOVERY.-—An adhesive-preparation

will find it ixvaluablk!

Deering, Pinkharn, Philadelphia—R

■>

NOTICES.

ail articles of household

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Rhodes, Ellsworth; Dan I Williams. Ilopkius. Wintorport; White Sea. Littlefield. Portland; MesseuFogg, Portsmouth; Elleu Merrimau, Hamilton.

that will STICK

Toys, and

-ARE-

3L KK TO DOGOOD AND
CANNOT DO HARM

Ar20tb, sells Clara Fallen, llaskeil,Machias; Corinthian. Taplev, Bangor.
Cld 20th, ship Thornton,Wells, St John NB; barks
Linda Stewart, Perkins, G mint ana mo; White Sea,
FAans, New Orleans; Jo»*ie Nicholas, Nicholas. Bangor; Mary C' Fox, Frederick?. Portland; brigs Wort
K .Saw yea. Tracey, Lingau CB: Gohleu Lead. Pay-

Sbk a worn tu I n an other column picking Sarnbuc
Cranes, lor Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals,and by the iirst families iu Paris
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine, it is worth a trial,asit gives great sattsfac
tinu.
dec2*idly

SPECIAL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

cester.

Transcript.
Our druggists h ive procured some that is
four years old, direct from the vineyard, and
as

PORTLAND.

Providence.
Ar 19th. schs J L Leach, Fhidicott, Lingau CB: J J
Sawyer. Dobbin, Calais; FI T Smith. Smith, Boston:
L A Mav, Baker. Portland
Ar 19th, brigs S Welsh. Cunningham, N’ Orleans;
JH keuuedy, Smith, fm do;
Henry Leeds, Smith,
Rockland: -chi Open Sea. Rogers, Guantanamo;
H>ing Cloud, liardmbrook, Portland; Jos Turner,
Crowell, Boston.
Cld 19th. brigs Belle, Yates, and J II Kennedv,
Smith. Port Royal SC; sebs Cohasact, Reed, Calais;
Trade Wind. Hill, and J 11 Bartlett. Rock hill, Portsmouth: J II Allen. Ilutcliins. Boston.
ALBAN!—Cld 19th, schs D M F'reuch,Jones, Boston: J S Curtis, Crowell, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, bark Martha's Vineyard,
Luce, Crons tad t; brig Frontier. Littletield. Ca’ais;
schs Mary Fi Gage, Dmko.Klixsbethport: / A Paine.
Jones. East port; Amelia. Huntley, Machine: D K
A rev, Myers, Belfast; Amanda Powers, Robinson,
St George for Staten Island: Hurd, Pierce, Rockland; Florence, Dow, and Tboe Ellis, KelJev, Glou-

Alexander and Thurston. Make their confinement unmistakably secure, and report by
letter.
S. P. Chase.”

will furnish information ami testimonials
the virtues of the Sambuci.

Pills, Powders and Qnack Preparations.

ARE BITTER TRAM

to his

edly

ARK BETTER THAW ALL

NEWS.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

CoNGitATiT.ATOKY.—'The Collector of Cus-

popular ladies’
plates and table

OF

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

SAN FRANC ISCO—[By tel.} Ar 19th iust.
ship
Bunker Hill, from New York.
Sid 19th iust. shins Merchant, for Callao; Albion,
anil ( aroiina, for <Jo.
NFiW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, barks Texas, Rogers,
and Powhaftan. Pendleton. New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sch Sea Gull, Rogers,

toms

fashion

...

MARINE

& Sou.
Sch Georgie
York & Son.

from the surplus earnings of the Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth Road.

—

High water, (pm)
4 23
length of day?.13 37

clf:arf:d.
Brig Harriet, (Br) Brett. 8t Andrews NB-mastcr
Sch Cambridge. iBr) Smith, St John NB—master
Sch Christina, Drinkwater, Baltimore—R G Yorx

During

this

Saturday..>2.

PORT

PERIODICAL DROPS

The CIS l ent Fentnle Itemed
y.

.Steamer Montreal. Priuce. Boston.
Steamer Daniel Webster. Deeriug
Bangor
Steamer Harvest Moon. Koix. Gardiner
Sch Starlight. York, Pictou Ns.
Sch Jerusha Baker. Barberick, Boston.
I S Cutter .1 C Dobbin. Wob-ter, from a
cruise for
the escaped prisoners from Fort Warren.

year, had been an extra expense. Under a
government contract during the last year,
the net earnings of the boat bad been $7500.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JEW

coal, to Ju L

tririnr .A.g.,1 21.
AKItlVKD.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York
""
Nu '■'»

ZjT' The Directors of the Boston and
Maine Railroad in their annual report to the
stockholders, say that the “Daniel Webster,”

The Lady's Book.
from the publisher the

ton,

INI ATI' R E ALMANAC.

8»m rises.5.14 I
8un sets.8.51 I

provided for, somebody
held responsible.

interest, until

Starlight—KO

LYON’S
M

the war, ami if our sol-

in which that road had an

Sch

Farmer.

something wrong about this. Why should sick i
soldiers, made so in their country’s service, be
sent home without money enough in their
pockets to purchase a supper? The government is providing an abundance of money and

in the

Iff" At tlie Lincoln County tihion Convention, held at Newcastle, on Thursday last,
Everett IV. Stetson,

suffered for something

Let every
who has been nn un-

wavering Democrat for 33 years,
time voting any oilier ticket.

IMPORTS.

and warm bread on their passage from N. V.
to Boston, who had no money to pay for It,
and but for the generous steward would have

full house.

limn

a

are

speech

the man to do

The Governor has made the

the close of the

name

eighty convalescent soldiers

ington county

Augusta, Aug. 21, 1803.

this cause.

found of it the

was

the first syllable of the

morning was

————

The Boston Journal says the steward
of the steamer Commonwealth furnished some

We learn that several towns in Washhave voted to issue Tow n notes

I-ettcr troin the State Capitol.

arrangements for a ConvenTlie success of the meeting is mainly

the hearts of the

army across the Potomac, and urging that the
State Committee should issue an
the recall of the

gratitude

The name of Gen. Dow w as enthusiastically
He evidently had a warm plaee in

Douglas

people

Department has
discharge for promotion
of 2d Lieut. Fred. N. Huston, Co. I, 21st Regiment, and 2d Lieut. Joseph A. Raker, Co. C,
22d Regiment.
Yours truly,
Helms.

received.

without constitutional warrant, that Lincoln
had violated the constitution in sending the

Address to the

Official notice from the War

been received of the

satisfactory

tion.

had

Fryeburg,

the

also made

and General

is due to the people of West Baldwin lor their treatment of
the delegates. No place in the State makes

present besides the Committee when Mr. Jewett arrived, at 5 o’clock P. M. When he enof

by Mayor Johnson
Ilowaid.aml after the refreshments were disposed of the regiment was escorted to its quarters at Camp E. I). Keyes.
were

short time sinee, all that

next

this State.

no rightful concern, for they had organized an
opposition Committee, of which Moses McDonald, Marceilus Emery, John Babson mid others, were members. About forty persons were

tered the room, Joint W.

Remarks

Massachusetts, theetlitemper.dec lecturer, now on a visit to

cient

Stale Com-

mittee, with which the Breckinridge

en-

a

Thomas M. Brown of

proxy for the member

It was the

from Waldo.

by

bv any of the nominees.
Tfee interest of the occasion was increased
by the presence and speech, and song of Mr.

Democratic Stale Committee met at the Preble
House in this city. Mr. Jewett was there, nut
as

afford encouragement to the

field and patriots at home—the Union, the
whole Union, ar.d nothing short of the Union.

nearly unanimous
vote to support no candidate for the legislature who does not give assurance of a purpose
to vote for the Explanatory Act; and in this
we apprehend they w ill not be disappointed

John W.

vindicating

or

emy. yet it resolved

throw the same facts in the faces of the trai-

the war even to the extent of

u-ig

every member being an
ardent friend of the Union and extremely anxious lest anything should l>c done to weaken

this city and State, w hich it is well to put on
permanent record. We hoard Mr. J.

Dana in 1881, and which refused

And llllim.lt the Cnnreiitir.i,

eminently patriotic,

more

torous convention that nominated

nassaffe.

a

as

are

Farmington.Wednesday, August 26
27

Brunswick.Thursday,
Gorham .Friday,

Ihul when lie

in
the State, not one of the 21,(XX) that voted for
Jamesou, who doubted his woid. Now where

follows:

Biddefbrd.Saturday,

and

Augusta,

22
24
2f»
26
27
28

only add,

will

we

the infamous
two

some

Hon. Albert O. Jewett, of Belfast,

Yarmouth.Saturday,
Waterville .Monday,
Skowhegan. Tuesday
Lewiston .Wednesday',
Brunswick.Thursday,
Warreu.. Friday,

account of this disclosure of

an

lest credit to his statements, and commended
course.
When Mr. J. ex-

list of appointments, to ait:

will speak

eve

him lor his decided

meetings
by the fol-

indicated

iiiuoiiiv

lie necessary to pul

might

as

vv»

Simpson—the former now
of the Advertiser in this city and the latter of
the Ildlast Journal—they both gave the ful-

The friends of the Union will hold

places

iuu'vu

Messrs. Moore and

Union Meeting*.

at the times and

in

went to Belfast and rehearsed the matter to

Per order of Executive Committee.
Portland, August 22d, 1363.

lowing

in

down rebellion?

o’clock.

(netting.

Grand

linn

is

mncli of ivar

League

7J
A full attendance is specially requested.
Good speakers will be iu attendance aid add re m

the

prevailed

troops would be withdrawn, iu the event
of Bradbury's election, was prompted by the

Tbift Saturday Evening, Aitg. 22tl,
^

who

men

same

our

LEAGUE.

meeting of

that the

And who needs

then, controlled the late convention iu this
city? or who doubts that the intimation that

ciiiiii.

There

and dark treason as ever filled the

deep

as

Invast of Benedict Arnold?

LA f X AJi

NATIONAL

established over the rest of the

once

the

In the name of the State whose honor you
will soon lie healed.
have so gallantly upheld on the field of battle. 1 bid you welcome home. I rejoice to see
D3T” Wo are informed that the Memorial
volume of the Popham Celebration, published
you looking so well and in such good spirits,
i rejoice still more to know that in the arduby Messrs. Bailey A- Noyes of this city, wil
ous uud trying campaign through which you
have passed you have done your whole duty j be ready for delivery on the 28th iust.
and done it nobly.
Eif Mr. E. M. Patten will sell on Monday
When you left the shores of Muine for the
Lower Mississippi, it was the hope of many j 24th inst., at 12 1-2 o’clock, on the premises
that your achievements in connection wilh
the dwelling house and land 22 Adams street
your fellow-soldiers, would result in opening
See advertisement.
that great river throughout its whole length to
the commerce of the country. 1 rejoice licit
jyOn Friday last, at the S. J. Court at
tiiis hope has been realized to the letter, and
Paris, E. B. Richardson, of Ruiuford, was ad
that you were instrumental in producing this
milted to practice ns an Attorney and Counmagnificent result, lint for your indomitable sellor in all the
Courts of Maine.
have
had
another
courage you might
bloody
light at Port Hudson—Imt when the rebels
Sty Some of our farmers report occasioua
understood that the "28th Maine” would
symptoms of rust on potatoes, hut the iudica
lead the assault, and that the storming party
lions now arc that the crop will be large am
would he commanded by your gallant Colonel,
they said, as the coon said to Crockett, "don't of an unusually good quality.
shoot, we will come down,” and down they
E#“ Since the free navigation of the Miscame!
1 am sure, gentlemen, that I utter the sentisissippi, (lour that was selling at New Orleans
mout of every patriot and Christian in the
tor ¥14 a barrel, can be
bought for jit!,—ami
State when 1 extend to yon the most heartother articles of Western produce in like
profelt and cordial congratulation for the honoraportion.
ble part you bore ill bringing about this great
result, and 1 thank God that no flag but the i
Iff The Kennebec Universaiist Associastar-spangled banner now waves on either tion will hold its annual session at West Wa
bank ol the Mississippi from its source to its
terville, ou Wednesday and Thursday, 2titl
mouth.
Profoundly as we appreciate file effiirLs and and 27th instant. Rev. II. W. Ilugg, of Batli
cnoi'illoua rtf oil
trim luL'o noi-t
in lliU »»n„i
is to preach the occasional sermon.
struggle for the Union, I think especial honor
£^”Y)»e of Rumsey's large bills having
is due to the private soldier. With him there
been posted up oil a grog shop in Springfield
is no rank or title, and no large emolument,

in the latter

was

He is the hero of cighteei

battles.

regiment was welcomed by Gov.
( l3F“ Letters from Garibaldi bring the gratfollowing remarks:
ifying intelligence, that he is daily growing
Officers and Soldiers of Hie
Mil Iteglmentof Maine Volunteers:
better, and express the hope that his wouui

part of May,
Aug. following the convention assembled in Augusta that nominated
John W. Dana. The consplritors were there
McDonald pretending to represent George F.
Sheplcy, and faking a leading part in that con*
This affair

For County Commissioners,
Cumbcrlnnd_CIIAS. HUMPHREY, Yamioulh.

Judge of Probate.
JOHN' A. WATERMAN,

spread

week.

w:is

Coburn in the

he should consent to receive.

For Clerk of Courts.
Cumberland_D. W. FESSENDEN, Portland.
Oxford.ALBERT L. Ill RBANK, Bethel.

Cumberinml

Arrived at the tables where the collation

that he had no conference to hold with rebels,
and they could have no advice lor him which

1861.

SELECTED,

The 28tH regiment -mired hero day before
ZET’ On the fourth page—Poetry, “Oui
yesterday and were received by the cheers of
the people, the ringing of the bells and tbc | Country’s Future”; Miscellany.
filing of cannon.
Among the dralied men of Boulton b
They inarched to the I
grounds south of the Slate House, escorted I Theodore Cary,editor of the Aroostook Tiroes
by citizens, engine companies, bands or muSy- Bov. G. Bates, of Auburn, is to preact
sic and Gov. Coburn and Stair.
After flic | half of the time to the Universaiist
Societj
regiment had received tbc salute of the escort, I in Webster.
a
carriage bearing the new and beautiful State
lion. Henry Winter Davis spent tlu
banner of blue silk passed along tbc line, and
last Sabbath in Augusta, the guest of Hon
young ladies under the folds of the fiag, James G. Blaine.
handed to each commissioned officer an elegant
Ey Gen. C. Grover arrived at his home it
boquet in the name of the ladies of Augusta. Bethel
last

idc apart from
and that henceforth

was

AND

m- On the first page—Letter from a Watering Place; Byron’s Freak at Cambridge.

To the Editor of the Trees:

their paths would lead in ditlereut directions;
and he further pledged them that, if they per-

NOMINATIONS.

FOR

told them lie

:

son

TnXR.-98.0Q a year if paid within three months
end
from the state <\f subscription, or $7.00 at the
the year.

UNION

Augusta, August 21,1863.

sustain the war.
Mr. Jewett got the floor and denounced the
course of McDonald and his confliers as trea-

Saturday Morning, August 22,1H63.

ORIGINAL

Letter Irom the State Capital.

the
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Internal Revenue Stamps.
Office bevlug been made

»

depeeitoer of

will be
THIS
Revenue Stumps, the public
tbo following rules;

Lem then 150 et per.

supplied

8 percent, disc*,nut.
gftl to
diacouut.
•KV to tlOWt. 4 per ceut
mud
upwards, 5 per oeul. diecouut.
•KMO
N ATH'L J. MILLER, Collector
dtf

Jyl7

It

jy A public meeting in behalf of the U

TOWN,

ABOUT

HATTERS

Religious Notices.
MT*Eld©r William Mitchell will preach in the Sec-

ond Advent Hall
All arc invited.

ou

next Sunday, at the usual hour?

the Park
rjTThcre will be no religious service? at
Street Cbuich to-morrow.
will
be reThe First L'nirei?&li?t Chnrcli
the pastor.
opened to-morrow, Aug. 23. Service? by
rjr-Eldor S. C. Hancock will preach at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday), Aug. 23d, forenooii
Come and bear the

and afternoon.

Uospel preached

spirit ol Ciod.
in power and demonstration of 1
contirined by signs following.
yy-Rav R. w. Webb, of Shawmut Avenue, Eoston, will preach at State Street Church to-morrow.
53Pp*i’hcodore D. Weld, of Mas?., will lecture in
Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow afternoon and evening
At 3 and 7} o’c.ock.
Subject—Afternoon, “Cost of Reform." Evening, “The Higher Law.”
Sunday School at 9}, Conference at 10} o’clock.
U. F* Circuit Court.

CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—The case of Edward Potter vs.
Mr.
Elias M. Clark el als., was resumed.
Wing uu tbe stand all day. and underwent a
Thus far he has
severe cross-examination.
been the only witness exa-niued.

8tree( Church to-morrow, (Sabbath) evening
Aug. 2J. Services to commence at 7 o'clock.
Rev. S. II. Merrill, who has been laboring
as a delegate for this Commission, during tin
pa-t two months, upon the battle Hold of Get
tysburg, in Camp, Tent ami Hospital, am
lastly at Fort Delaware, among the rebel pris
Other clergy
oners, will address the meeting.
men

who bad

from

prisoners
escaped
possible
Warren, Boston Harbor. The Cutter
stood to the west along shore and overhauled
every vessel she met; at night Capt. Webster
wisely stood east again, so ns not to permit
if

Fort

their escape hv him in the dark, lu tlie morning lie stood west, and when east of Boon Island saw several vessels in sight and noticed
among them a small boat of abont the size

named, but schooner. Instead of sloop rigged,
which tacked and stood in shore when she

honrding other vessels.
being a light easterly wiiid, after he
had boarded the other vessels in sight., he run
down for tills schooner,then standing in shore
the Cutter

saw

There

abont four miles to leeward.
tiiriu,

maiu umuaiiiL’u

hiiu

The Cutter

uiuricu

uinu

wj

they did. The Cutter's bout
was sent under charge of 1st Lieut. Colesbury
with orders to bring the boat alongside, and

heave to which

the

on

men

board tbe Cutter.

being questioned, they said they were
belonging to Eastport,

On

down-east fishermen,

and bad been ud west to sell their fish and
bound home; but their southern accent
betrayed tbein to Capt Webster,

were

aud mauner

they were, not fishersearched, w hen a roll
of Confederate money, about $200, was taken
from the breast pocket of one of them, with
As soon as this was opensome greenbacks.
ed the party “owned up,” and frankly admitted
that they had escap 'd from Fort Warren.
They proved to be Lieutenant Alexander,
formerly of the United States Navy, aud who
was an officer on board the frigate Susquehanwho

was

na

satisfied that

He ordered them

men.

in the Mediterranean

when the rebellion

broke out, came home in the Richmond, wrut
South and joined the Confederate Navy. He

lieutenant and second in command

was a

on

Atlanta, formerly
captured off Savannah

board the Confederate ram

Fingal,

which

was

Lieut. A. says that the Ather bow, thirty feet in

time since.

some

lanta had

torpedo at

a

front of her, witli which he intended to blow
up the Wechawken, hut that the latter’s shot
made sueli dreadful havoc as to defeat his

plan. He says it crushed through her iron
coat and literally broke it into small pieces,
while it tore away the pitch pine backing of
the iron

as

if it had been paper.

The other party proved to be 2d Lieutenant
Thurston of the Confederate Marine Corps, a
native of

Charleston; Lieut.

A.

being

native

a

of North Carolina.
Both of them

escaped over the ramparts of
Fort Warren w ith nothing ou but Uielr flannel shirts. They lay alionl two hours in the
water uear a sentry before they attempted to
swim to
of the

a

target

near

the shore.

Lieut. Read

Tacony also

made an attempt, but was
discovered after the alarm was giveu, and captured. They loosed the target from its moor-

ings, aud by its
opposite shore,

aid floated and

to

swam

the

but so chilled by our “cold,
Yankee water” that they were scarcely able

to move; but seeing a Ashiug schooner near
the shore at anchor they boldly went on board,

plain sight of two men on shore, by whom
they expected momentarily to be captured.
They cut the boat’s cable aud stood off to sea,
hoping as they say to intercept some English
in

u..s_i.:__

41_

Itye Beach, and reported
themselves to an elderly gentleman as fishermen who, having got their clothes wet took
them off to dry, and lost them accidentally
overboard. The party applied to thought the
story a little strange, but seeing them “cold
and naked and hungry,’’ took compassion on
went ashore near

them, gave them pants, food and a bottle of
wine, with which they again made sail and
were wending their way east when captured
by the Cutter.

They were in a very exhausted condition
when taken on board thu J. C. Dobbin, and
bad

wrapped

their

bodies

pieces
under

of

around

canvass

their

shirts

to

keep

them warm;
but their chill while in the
water
and their exposure all night while
iu an open boat, had made them highly indig-

against our
chilly uiglits.”
They say but

nant

“cold

Yankee

water

and

two persons escaped with
them on tbe target. They constructed an im-

promptu anchor by filling

a p'eco of canvass
with stones from the beach. They are both
intelligent and gentlemanly oHirers ami have
that quiet dash about them that would make

them troublesome officers to our vessels if
once again aboard Confederate vessels.
The
arrived back about 4 A. M. yesterday,
and they were both committed by U. S. Marshall Chark yesterday forenoon to our county

cutter

jail In this city, subject to
ington.

orders from Wash-

The boat which the above parties took is a
clump, square stern fishing boat decked over,
and had only her ballast on board with a small
lot of junk and canvass. She has no name, is

painted

green on her bottom and black above.
When Lieut. Alexander was
joked as to the
humble class of the boat he commanded, he
replied that liberty In such a craft was sweet
after the confinement at Port Warren.

ty- The Eastern Star Division of the Sons
of Temperance, will make an excursion to the
Islands in the Barge Comfort, on Wednesday,
kith Inst., leaving Allautic wharf at 9 o’clock
A. It. A good time, chowder, coflee, Ice w ater without a slick iu
it, el cetera, at an outU)
of only 3q cc„tg for adults and 15 cents foi
children.

Ai/CTIok Sales.- Mr. E. M. I’attcn ofi’ert
for sale on

Monday

Adams street, and

dwelling
Tuesday, the

next
on

a

uable and desirable store lot

on

very valCommercia

street, opposite Thomas’ Block.
is

particularly advantageous

as an

house on

The lattei

investment,

Vide advertisement.
State Gttaudi.—Co. A, State
Guards, o
this city, who have been on duty for 00
days
have been mustered out of service, and
guard of 18 men, under 1st Sergeant White

have been retained

at

the Arsenal.

E3T” Tax-payers will bear In mind, tha t
the time allowed for the five
per cent, dis
count on taxes will
expire on Thursday uexl
27th inst.

|
|

the first

During
days after the battle at Gettysburg,
thirty thousand, eight hundred dollars was
given in Boston, in aid of this Commission;
fourteen thousand dollars of this was given in
one day at their Merchants’ Exchange rooms.
Let Portland people come to this meeting
prepared to give liberally, as they have done
for similar objects heretofore.

applause. Among

the

specialities

A

of this ex-

hearing

|

LOVE !

Judge Ware, in the V. S. District
Court, yesterday, on a writ of habeas corpus,
grunted ou petition of Jonathan Fuller, of
Freedom, who alleged in his petition, that
before

Alonzo L. Wood,

mat

Magician,

pears that Wood was a substitute lor one of
tire drafted men. The return of Major Whiton

the

writ,

was

that Wood was sent to

Boston,

on

Wizard,

the 12th of Au-

gust, and therefore, was not under his control
and jurisdiction. Under this return, the mat-

subsided,

ter

Anderson &

petitioner paid
Webb for jietitioncr.
and the

the costs.

Yrntriloquiftt,

book, entitled “The Bivouac and the Bat-

tives.

Theodore D. Weld, who is to occupy
platform at Mechanics’ Ilall to-morrow, is
a gentleman of surpassing intellectual power
and eloquence, and to his efforts was mainly
due the founding of ObeiTui College. Many
years ago his voice failed him, and for nearly
twenty years he has lieen silent, but he has recently recovered the use of his voice, and is
now again in the reform Held doing good ser-

BANOO It,

of old.

Rkai. Estate.—Mr. E. M. Fatten sold
Gorham ou Thursday three lots of land
Water street, for
Also live

man.

fUU each,

lots

rear

of the

city,

for f24t» in all.

jy
ment

It

on

of Mr.

to

noticed

Miller,

Judge

new

to J. R.

Seminary,
will be

a

at

flag
last evening lor City Point witli 800
ptisoners from Chester, Pa., in charge ot

on

Water-

street

in the

Brazier, of

this

Brig. Gen. I!. F. Ondcrdonk, with the 1st
New York mounted rifles ami two companies
of the 3d and litli Pennsylvania regiments
lias Just returned to Portsmouth. Va., from a
long raid into North Carolina. They passed
through Edciitou ami opened communication
with Cupt. R. Roberta, iu command at South
Mills. From thence they proceeded to I’asquataok and Hertford. While about half way
between the two places they were attacked by
guerrillas and in the skirmish lo.-t two men.
They killed thirty guerrillas and drove several
into the dismal swamp, who were drowned.
The raid was very successful.
Two refugees arrived in Norfolk to-day from
Richmond, who were born in Canada. They
report that the relic I government is terribly
frightened about Charleston and say if it is
taken all is lost. A guard is kept about the
residence of Jeff. Davis night ami day to prevent him from running away from Richmond.
There were very few troops in or about Richmond and only one brigade betw een there and

the advertiseCollector of Internal

Revenue, that there has beeu a slight charge
made in the discount for stamps sold.

JjyThe

Atlantic

Monthly

for

Davis, No.

58

Exchange

rebel
Mai.

M ollord.

by

Septemlier

has been received at the bookstoio of Ilall

E.

street.

From Richmond.
New Yoke, Aug. 21.
The Times' Washington dispatch says a
gentleman of loreign birth ami holding an
official position in Richmond, write* to Ins
friend in this city that the report is current
that Gen. Ix-e will shortly offer battle to Gen.
Meade, and if that General refuses to accept
it and falls hack under the protection of Washington,!^ will again invade Maryland, where
preparations have been made by the secessionists of that Slate to receive him and give him
all the assistance possible, in men, money and

Petersburg.

Prom California.
Skw York. Aug. 21.
A telegram lias been received from Miyor
Gen. Halleck, ordering tlic suspension of the

provision*.
From Mosby'a Cavalry.
New York, Aug. 21.
The Herald has the following:
in
the Field, Aug. 19.—The
Headquarter*
enemy haring made some demonstrations in
tlie Shenandoah valley, we were again put
upon the move last night, and this morning
found us encamped in the midst of a dreary,
sterile plain. This afternoon we took a small
body of prisoners. From them we learn that
Moshy lias a recruiting station in Richmond,
and that his whole force does net exceed 250
The reliel government, besides paying
men.
Mushy'* partisan rangers so much per month
for their services, also allows them large
amounts for the goods and valuables captured.

mti utu

I>i

plan

tinniiTs anu

uiltrLllil” illioill-

lc adopted. Instead of erecting
works on Yuba and Uueua I-lands and Kincon
Point, tw o large batteries of ten guns each,
are to be constructed on Angel Island, and a
heavy battery on San Jose or Black Point.
The w orks are to be commenced as soon as
the heavy timber required lor them cun be !
obtained.
News from the Oregon and Idaho mines lias
been received to the 10th of July.
Three-fourths of the people at Boise Biver
must leave soon for the lack of water.
Two bars on the ('olumbiu liiver, extending
20() miles, are found to turn out richly.
Three hundred thousand dollars readied
Victoria from Caraboo by one arrival lately,
and $200,000 more are on the way. There are
not many claims there, hut they are oxceedInely rich.
Tite Staken mines in British Columbia arc a
er

to

Convention of War Democrat* in Indiana.
In WAN A eons, lud., Ang. 20.
The convention of War Democrats which
met here to-day, was very large and enthusifailure.
astic and all parts of the Slate were lully represented.
Gen. Nathan Kimball presided.
Va nous Items.
Gen. John McClernand, Gen. Dumont and
New York, Aug. 21.
Hon. Henry Sccrist, were among thfi speakers.
The British hark Queen Mab, which arrived
Letters from Hon. Lewis Cass, Gen. Logan,
Daniel 8. Dickinson, all expressed sympathy I from Liverpool on the 19th and anchored in
w ith the objects of the convention.
Resolu- ! tlie North river, was heavily damaged by tire
tins afternoon. Site was towed on the Jersey
tion* favoring a vigorous prosecution of t lie
flats where the flames were extinguished. At
war, sustaining the Administration in all its
5 o’clock she was scuttled and sunk, her masts
efforts to put down the rebellion, denonticing
the State Agent, Auditor and Treasurer of the
showing about one half above water. Damage
as yet unknown.
Slate for their willingness to repudiate the
Baltimore, Aug. 21.
public debt and sacrifice the honor and credit
The rebel Major-General Trimble and Brigof the State for partisan pur|>oses, were passed.
; adier-General Kemper w ith
thirty other rebel
officers arrived here to-day from the GettysFrom the Cumberland Army.
burg hospitals, and were placed in the hospiCincinnati, Aug. 21.
tal in this city. All the reliel officers now
The Gazette has private advices from the
here and able to travel will be sent to JolmArmy of the Cumberland tip to the 17th inst. stou’s Island to-morrow.
A movement is in progress, and the public may
l riitcA, N. Y. Aug. 21
soon look for important news from East TenSecretary Seward and the Foreign Minister
nessee.
I arrived here, via
Cayuga lake, at one o’clock
Returns from all but nine counties in Kento-day, and left, going South, at four.
tucky. give Bramlette for Governor 50JMJt

|
I

j

Financial.

Union Mass Meetings,
St. Louts, Asig. 21.
The Democrat of this city publishes a des; patch from Springfield, 111., which says that
President Lincoln has signified his purpose to
j attend the Union Maas meeting to he held in
j that place on the 3d of September, hut should
tlie public business prevent him from being
present, he w ill address the people by letter
The most extensive preparations are being
! made to make this the largest meeting ever
held in the West.
Gen. Logan addressed a large meeting at

From Utah.
New York, Aug. 21.
A letter from Salt Lake City, Aug. :i, to the
Herald, states that John F. Kenney, ex-Chie
Justice of Utah, was that day elected a deleto

Congress.

The same letter says an immense emigratioi
has passed through this city lor Californii
during the present summer.
The weather has been remarkably hot and
the crops suffer greatly for want of water.
The first of the Mormons' goods trains frotr
the East arrived to-day, and all the cmigrani
trains from Europe are reported under waj
from 'lie frontier. The emigration will lx
very i ivy this year.

currency; than lias heretofore been
ed in commercial circles.

dtd

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office

27

Exchange

St.

Valuable Beal Estate at AaeUoa.
TST1LL be sold at anctionon Tuesday ,25th Augaat,
Bt >2 M-. on the
preini-ea. Commercial street.
'.PP°* ,c ,hr Thomas Block,the two Store Lots.aboet
« le*d on Commercial
by about 58 d pth. Sold sab**•
,l,lrtT “outhe from July 1st, IMS.

U>.nil7J1JC

K M PATTEN*. Auctioneer -itfflce, r
Exchange St.

Bouse at Auction.
Monday. Sept. 7th. at 121 o clock, the two stonr wuoden house, No. 4 Atlantic street
Said
home i.t nearly new. anti contains tea rooms, wall
tiui*o 11♦ *<i and comenient for two small families,
lighted with (tw, and ha* plenty of Itard and soft water,

OX

fan 1m* wcr any time before flaw sale.
*°r particulars call ou
EL K. DRESSER.
edt*
154 Fore Street.

Homm- nnd Lot of Land at Aactioa.
sell at auction on
W^'3"hall
Tuesday, 8ept. 1st. a
o'clock

P. M the house on Bberbrook street
owned and occupied bv s. B l.eavitt. It has thirteen
Sntshed room., gas. hard and soft water, an excellent cellar, with cemeuted door, a
good stable and
everything neat, convenient, and In order in nnd
about the house. The lot is 5n by 80 Set
a iso a house lot adjoining, being on the corner of
Shcrhrook ami Hatcrville streets, graded, walled
and fenced.
House can be examined U tweeulhe Itouraof3and
4 P. M. each dav of tlie week precious to sale.
IIEX It Y BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.
augl9 dtd*

MERCHANDISE.
_

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS,
-AT-

110 Commercial and 4 Moulton Streets.
UECK1VKO

60) barrel* Extra Family Flour,
"
60
Mess 1'ork,
*'
20
Leaf Lard.
1<) half barrels Leaf Lard.
Also a general assortment of Groceries,
8hip
Stores, he., which will be sold at irho/etale or retail.
HAMILTON k LOTH HOP.
Portland, Aug. 18. 1803.
3wd

of the leaders of a band of traitors who
plotting to overthrow the Government.
Tlie Judge left the crowd without making any
reply to Gen. Logan.

■

Arrival of Steamers.

New York, Aug. 21.

Steamship Kangaroo,

from Liverpool 7th
arrived at 4 o’clock this afternoon. News an-

ticipated.
The steamer Creole, from New Orleaus 12th
has arrived. She brings $30,000 in specie.

iUccling

a. m.

t»J b

r. m.

OvU

for sale

by

I. ROBINSON,

11.

auglft cdislm

No. 1 Portland Pier.

New Wheat Flour.
wrtEAT FLOL'K, from S». Louis Treblw
N Extra—Geo. Peg ram's < hauiniou.
For sale by
P. V VAK.*LM.
Head Widgory’s Wharf.
EW

Portland. August 10. 1868.

tf

Mixed Co.a.
Bushels Heavy Mixed Corn landing
aud tor sale by
C. E. CRAM.
No. 5 Central Wharf.

4 UU\y
jyST tf

Yellow Cora.

PRIME
Jy 1.1

Yellow ( ora. for rale br
P. r. VAKM'X,
Commercialstreef, bead Widgery’s wharf.

hi. Louia Flour.
tiT. LOCI* FUH U. for sale br
P. F. \ ACNCM, Commercial struct,
O
bead Wuig ry ’a w barf.
jy 13 distf
SHaHBi^a'aHBRBMEHnanMiiMKHaaMa

FOR SALE & TO LET.
More for Sale.
fflliK four-story brick Store in Free Street— No. k
M. in the Free Afreet Block—next east ofToIford a.
Enquire ol H. T. MACHIN, (.alt Block, or
P. BARN Ed, 84, Middle 81 reel.

A Yew Yew York Top Bugiy,
BLII.T. for rale by
A.l*. FILLER. *8»5 Congress St.,

MASSACHLSEITB
augf»

opposite the Preble House.

WANTS....LOST.

—

Information Waited.

©i Creditors.

full

of the creditors of the late John
held this day. pursuant to previous
ATRounds,meeting
tice. the
a

-FOE

I

*

Muscovado Sugar.
O ftA H H l>8. bright Muscovado Sugar, in store,.

noto a

from my enclosure on the
^TRAYKt)
with dark
August. a small ml

i

6th day af
mane and
mate,
talk Whoever will give iulorinatiou where sheeaa
bo (buml rliali be ruitably rvwairiud.
THOMAS CART.
t.rav, Ail*. 15. 1*3.
.ilyWdlw-

t?

ONE NIGHT

whole subject matter being referred
nine duly aopoiuted for th.it
purpose,
as follows,which report is herthv unan-

committee of
who reported

ONL Y !

imously accepted.

New York Market.
New

York, Aug.

21.

Hauled.

From the Probate Becordn.
Whole amount of claims Allowed against the
estate,
*6.731.42

A small Rent, situated in tba central part at
A tho cits, or a whole house suitable lor (wo
■— small
mmtlies. Address
31. A. k„ Portland 1*. O.
au.13

«jf

——ON-

INVENTORY OF THE ESTATE.

Cotton—dull.
Hour—Statcand Western firmer for

new aid dull
Extra no 4 06

for old; Superfine State 3 90 ,« 4 00;
497; Choice do 5 UO ql5 20; Hound Hoop Ohio 6 00
.7 5*1; Chou-e do 6 66 " 7 00: Western 3 90; common to Rood Extra Western 4 35 tr 4 95; .Southern
uncliaiiRed ; mixed to Rood 5 8-0 A 6 .30; Fancy and
Extras 35 & 9 00; Canada Sc hiRhcr: common Extra
4 So a: 4 9.7; Extra Rood to choice 6 141 <i 7 00.
Wheat—dull, and in favor of buyers; ChicaRO
SprinRSO.u 100; Milwaukee Club tkt'ig 1 18; amber
Iowa 1 19
1 25; red Winter Western 1 15 gl 1 23:
amber Michigan 1 27 ,« 130; common Winter rod
Illinois 1 05.
Corn—a sltadc better.

Beef—quiet.

Pork—firmer.
SURar— firm; New Orleans 11 j; Muscovado Pi iy

Cash.
Good* and chattels,
Rights aud credits,

*l(jo 00
1446 66
4,400 15

*4.896 81
And further the Probate Records saith not.
Sufficieut. however, is here apparent, that instead
of 20 per cent, the estate should have
paid, aud did
iu reality pay about 861 per ceut, less the cost ot administration, and the furniture (9246 *6).
Sewell C. Strout. (Howard & Strout) "as counsel
for THE Administratrix,”
according to his own
account, has had all the claims against the estate,
less that of *64.54 at New York, assigned to himself for 20 per cent. As evidence that said Strout
has not paid over 20 per cent, on *5 679 88 of these
claims, reference is hail to the following letter, as
constituting jnirt of this report:

Wauled

———

Portland, March 31.1862.
If Stratton, Sew York:
The dividcuJ upon the claims against the estate ol
O.^__

Messrs. Smith

Freight# to Liverpool —steady.

Hominy Evening, An*.

94th.

New Yoke,
Second Hoard.—Stock? dull and

21.

Aug.

irregular.

Chicago A Kook Island,.114J

Illinois Central scrip,.12.r»
American Gold.
I2f»j
Missouri fl'i,.
71
t uited States 6*g 1881 coupon#,.1071

Coal ami Wood!

DELIVERED TO

CITY.

iXY PART OF TUP

AT SHORT

XOTICE.

Our Coal is of 1 he very BEST
ranted to give satislaction.

quality,

and

war-

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Holt Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satislaction to all who favor
their custom.

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
aug90 distf

COMPOUND
Prepared

Dr.

from the

BITTERS !
original recipe by

| EXCURSION

Chas.

Morse,

for those who wish to obtain a valuable
at tide to cleause aud renovate the system, regulate
the stomach aud bowels, remove costiveness, headache, dyspepsia, aud for purifyiug the blood, Ac.

Expressly

!

Prepared

W. F.

for

PHILLIPS, Druggist,
149 Middle Street.

And for sale

chaser, by

by him

measure,

bottle^.

in quantities to suit the purat half price ot that
put up in

TT&S3m

juueo

Ilvad Quarters Provost marshal.
District Maine,
I
Portland, August 20th. 1863. I
REWARD of Ten Dollars <810) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any perfor the apprehension and delivery of a Desorter
First

A

son
at these

Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal Genera).
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal.
aug21

Rowdoin

Street

House,

UK
of this highly successful School
9tu. 18cS, and coutuiue
tweutjr-one
For “Circulars,” kc please address the Princito visit the
Parents are coidially invited
pal
WARREN JoliNSON, >i. A
School.
Principal.

Only
VIA

aug20d2w

AN

RETURN,

MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and TORT
SARNIA,

Via flip Grand Trunk Railway, and
STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,
I Through

Lakk Unto* to Mackinaw' ami Lake
Michigan Pout*; touch mg ai Milw'ackkc.
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hour*.
State Room*
and Meals included on Steamer*.

at

the office of tho

Cape Elizabotl

Caorliam Seminary.
FALL TERM of this Institution will com
L nience Tumday, Angust 95, aud continue
11 weeks. For further information inquire of tin
J, A. WATERMAN.
Principal,or
Secretary.
Gorham, Aug. 1, 1863.
aug3 eodftwiw

Notice.
rilllE stockholders of the WESTBROOK MASl'
X FACTURISC COM PA S Y ar«- hereby notified
that their annual meeting for the choice of officers
aud the transaction of any other business relating ti
the affairs of said Company, will be holden at the ot
flee of the subscriber, in Portlaud. ou Tuesday, Au
gust 26tb. 1863, at 3 o’clock v u
REN8ELLAFR CRAM, Clerk
angll dtd

PENS.

Bailey Ac Noyea*
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,
Number 300.
O

N

FEN has risen

so

short

so

rapidly in public favor, in

time front its introduction.

a

a

Two Through Trains leave Portland
m and 1.25 Y. m

daily

i* re*

menting. and endeavoring to get

at 7.46

have been

Saloon*.
ry Tickets from Bangor and other points, at

|

re-

Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKET 1, and other information,
to
all
the
Grand Trunk Agents in vaine and
applr
New Brunswic;—or to connecting Steamboat trices.
cites to

And 90 Exchange Si., Por.land.
RRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
8. SUACKELL. Geueral Eastern Agent,Rostou.

C. l.

circular

On

au

when
No

the pablic,

offer to

now

year, and It has

one

we

given

parties.

but still

capable

of

making

a

ffaer

requested.
Book-keeper, who likes

without them.

a

fine stsel

Fen, wUl be

Call for

BAILEY * NOYES*

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.
A,cut, wanted in every City and Town in Ameriea.

&

NOYES.

STATIONERS,
56 ft 58 ExehsngeSL,
•■jtl*4wudAw»

Portland, Ml

F. M. C A RSLE Y,

Excursion to

Tickets .90 cents—Children half price.
Chowder, Coffee and Ice Water furnished.
Tickets to be had at Grosman k Poor’s, Middle »t ;
Litchfield k Hearn, M. Lawrence street; and St. U
Sawver k Co.. 7* Middle street, or of the following
Committee of Arrangements—A. S. Davis, J. C.
Ward. 1. W. Scammon, A. C. Pearson, G. G. Kennedy. and W. G. Gookin.
UT"Barge Comfort leaves Atlantic
clock aud lullf pant one.

spent ia experiFanner Stkxl

Sample Fens sent by mail, (tee ol charge,

BAILEY

Wednesday August ‘20th.

Wharf at 9 o’-

aug21

Ciorgrs monument Association.
undersigned, the three persons first named
in tin* first Motion of the act of the Legislature
of Maine, approved March 24th. 1863. entitled “An
j Act to incorporate the Gorges Monument Associa( tioH,” hereby give publu- notice, that th. rir-1 ni.-efi ing of said corporation will be held at Fort Popham.
in the town of Phipsburg, in the ancieut Province of
Sabino, ou Saturday. August 29th, A. D 1863. at 9

THE

o’clock a. h.. to establish by-laws, appoint Trustees,
and take such other measures as will secure the objects of the Act of Incorporation.

ABNER COBURN,
JOHN A POOR.
LEONARD WOODSh

August 14, 1868

pointed;

bair line.

The Eastern Star Division No. 47
Will make

we

a

They are intended to take the place of GUlott’sMI
Feu, and were manufactured by Joseph Gillott, Bir| mingham. England, expressly after our particular
pattern. These Fens are superior to the SO*, being

Eastern Agent, Bangor,

Bangor, July 29, 1863.
aultsepldi w

c

selling about

entire satisfaction to all

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit C anada. Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of iiuroti and
Michigan, the Great West!
ty*American money taken at par at all the principal Hotclsat Niagara Falls. Toronto, Montreal and
Queboc: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Gar Berthe, aud lor meals, Ac., at Refreshment
duo-il

Tbeartic

Fkx.

PEAK’S ISLAND,

board of the boat.

STEEL

Much time and expense has been

Tirkrts aall from Aujnm IO gooii
turn until Sept, IO, I 863.

WX. FLOWERS,

rnilE

Vo TICE.

American girl to do housework. Enquire A
47 H'ilmot street. Dear corner of Lincoln strte
between 6| and 7J o'clock F. M.
jy!4 tf

For the IsIsiiMlh.
The steamer TYRO will leave Rail-

Tickets sold
and on
augT8 dlw

161 Commercial street.

vay-yia:

S. ol* rA\ PICNIC.

Ferry,

Custom House, Portland,
1
Collector's Office. August 19th, 1W8. 1
'\ALT 11KNEVEU the Revenue Cutter now acting as
a G uard-Ship in our harbor, is absent on a
ft
cruise, all vessels arriving iu this port, including
Coasting and Fishing vessels, will forthwith report
to the Custom House, aud if the same is closed, to
the Boat ding Officer at the Old Custom House, Fore
street
JED EDI AH JEWETT, Collector

-in

$20 to Chicago!
AND

Rrffrruces.

road Wharf, foot of State street, toi
Peak's and Cushing's Islands at 9 A
and 2 and 4 P. M
M
touching at Custom House
Wliart each xvay. Returning will leave the Island)
The boat will touch
at 10 30 A. M..and 8 and6 P. 31.
at Peak’s Island 011 the last tiip up.

Wanted to Purchase or Beat.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
for a small family, where there are no
W. RYAN,
Apply to

INHouse,
children.

Patroba— Hon. W. IV. 1 honin'. Max or.Portland :
A Spring. Esq.. Portland; S. C. Blanchard, Esq.,
Yarmouth; Ilou.J. IV. Bradbury, Augusta; Hon.
John Appleton, Jones P. Yeazie. Esq.,Bangor; Capt.
C. II. Soule, Freeport; Levi Young. Esq., Ottawa,
C. W.; Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass.
Rg permission— Pres. 1Voods.aud Faculty of BowCharles A.
doin College ; J. W Chickcring, J). U
Lord, Esq .Portland; Rev. Wooster Parker Belfast;
Hon. J. L. Cutler. Augusta.
aug21 d8xv

Fare Down and Back 20 cents.

PORT REGULATIONS.

.-j-j

1641, Portland
aug4 dtf

H anted.

Top* hi* in, He.

Term
11 willFall
begin September
weeks.

Addrcm Box

jy 16 dtf
'em

Family School

For Boys

(

will be otflrod.
P. (».. stating address.

ments

GRAND

to *10 80.
\ou can have the amount by sendan order lor it to any one here.
The dividend,
have all been paid out except tours, a long time
since, aud 1 had forgotten about yoar claim.
Yours truly,
S. C. MTBOtrr.
'The Account mag be stated thus
*5.731 42-54 54 is *5.676 88, at 90 per cent, *1.136 38
Goods and chattels (furniture,Ac.. )the Court
allowed the administratrix to retaiu.
246 66
Cash at sundry times, aud N«»tc from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
iu p*ir/ rendered1 her,
976 00
Amount of the New York claim remaining
54 54
unsettled,

Franklin

new

cauvaas

ing.

In?

*2.411 68
This amount, *2 411 58. taken from tk* assets,
*4.894 H|, supposing the N. York claim of *64 64, to
bo |Mini in foil. show a balance of *2,486 23. less the
cost sf atiministration, unaccounted bob i> the
11 Anna ok Skwkll C Stbopt. which >]fright. to.
geflii with tht h'Jibaboce set forth, should have been
paid to the respective creditors of saht estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full aud dis
passionate review ot the whole matter, are of opiu
urn that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said
Strout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just duos, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
laws may affoid, to cooi|>el said 8trout to make good
the difference between wrliat they severally got, ami
what the estate should have paid, and 1could have
paid, had the original entries on the bools if the Pro•
ate Records been faithfully carried out.
D. T. C11ASK, Chairman.
Moaea Mo it rill. Secretary.
Portlaud, April 20,1863.
ap23 Th S&Tutl

la

Cant Maker,,

WOODMAN, TRIER CO.’S
Clothing Rooms

Agents Wanted.

AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

and

good Agents wanted immediately to
for the
SEVERAL
and splendid Steel EngravrhriMt
Little hUdren
Good induce-

aagSO

claim

Stock Market.

linmedintrl).

-/h FIRST KATE Coat
OVI uuiie at

ailed dim

__..

as

Return of Steamship Golden City.
New York. Aug. 21.
Steamship Golden City, Capt. Eldridge, fron
New York tor Rio Janeiro and San Francisco ■
has returned to this
port owing to some sligh
derangement ol her machinery. She hac 1
reached lat. 80 when she put about. Rev. J
Fletcher, and Heade the artist, are passen
gers.
■

exporie: c-

Saline, III., on Tuesday. Judge Ornelneng
was present, and Gen. Logan denounced him
one
are

Hours—From 8
augl7 iu&ouraled

Office

rmi.ADEI.PHIA, Aug. 21.
The sales of Government Bonds to-day
amounted to $854,400. Delivers are made to
July 27til. The formation of National Banks
is absorbing large amounts of 5-20’s, and giving greater stability and )iermanence to local

majority.

gate

augl4

E. M.

Prostidigitator

ttie

as

22 Adams street, the
'-xml. House convenient ns
finished rooms, arranged for
one or two tellies— in
good repair. Good eta turn
for soft, and abundance of hard water
>'or particulars call on the auctioneer

NECROMANCER.

Field,” is in town ou a visit to his relaCapt. N. was on the staff of General
Doubleday in last summer’s campaign in Virginia, but is now in the Coinmisary General's
department.
Major Drew and Capt. Charles S. Ilsley, of
the 15th Maine Regiment, have arrived in
this city from New Orleans, on busiuess connected with conscripts for Geu. Banks.
tle

vice

Warbler,

—

I’kusoxai..—Capt. George F. Noyes, of this
city, U. 8. V., the author of that readable
new

o’.

liV.llin f k|i,?M Bm.!
£"?™n*
jtossible, with ten well

EUROPEAN

|

a

the rendezvous at

House and Land at Auction.
m,*b'i»T. Mth August, at 12*

o

minor under IS years of
age, was detained by Mtyor Charles J. Whiting, as a soldier in the II. S. Army. It ap-

ing

SALES.

PATTEN, Auctioneer—OSee 27 Exchange St.

RUMSSY,

PROFESSOR

had

was

Monday

j

genial approbation of tile audience. The
other portions of the performances were excellent, and there was wit and humor enough
to keep the risibles highly excited. The second
entertainment, with an entire change of programme, will take place at Deering Hull this
evening. The choruses of this troupe have
seldom been equaled. They are rich in harmony and melody. We advise those who love
to hear good music to go and listen to them.
—

Friday, Saturday
enings, Aug. 21,

j

cellent troupe, we would particularly mention
the banjo fantasia of Rumsey, and the violin
solo of Broekwav, both of which received the

IIabkas Count's.

RUMSEY’S MINSTRELS!

—-

Ti.

received with rapturous

were

Daily

9

j

Sy* Rumsey's Ministrcls were greeted w ith
overflowing house last evening, and the

performances

it.vr.il

deeeino

AUCTION
E. M.

—

nine

manding the Cutter|J. C. Dobbin, to recapture

ENTERTA I N.M ENTS.

nORF. TFSTMOAIAI.S !

Press.

—

It may not he out of place to state here
that since the battle of Gettysburg, over one
hundred thousand dollars lias been contributed

an

the

Portland

will be present ami take part in the ex

Recapture of Fort Warren Prisoners.
As already stated by us, Collector Jewett
dispatched Capt. John A. Webster, Jr., com-

M3SCELLANEO IS.

—

ercises.

in aid of this Commission.

Lawrence Destroyed by QuemUas.
LeavenWOltTH, Aug. 21.
About 0 o’clock last evening the rebel guerrilla ctiief Quantrcll, with a force ol'800 slrohg,
crossed the Missouri river into Kansas near the
TO THE
town of Gardiner, 00 miles below here, and immediately started lor Lawrence, arriving bePositively, Throe Nights Only I
fore that town at 4 o’clock this morning.
Qnantrell po led a guard around the town MRS. MANCHESTER 1
so that the inhabitants could not
escape, and i
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
with the remainder of his men commenced
the astonishing cures performed by her.
-THEAmong
citizens
and llring
pillaging stores, shooting
General Order.
many recently received are the following, which arc
houses. A gentleman who managed to escape
Model Troupe or Hie World.
Washington. Aug. 21.
comtncudcd to the notice of the afflicted. 3Irs. Manand secreted himself in a cornfield near the
The following order has just l>een issued
chester may be consulted at
town, reports that he swam tlie river at eight
from the headquarters of the Army of the
o’clock, and on reaching the bluffs this side
and
No. 11 ClappN niock, Room No. 0.
EvPotomac:
had a plain view of the town, which was then
General Order, No. 80.
a sheet of flames.
From what he saw he tb nks
22 and 24.
First—For the purpose of giving full freeA CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE Cl MED.
the loss reached two millions, and by this time
dom of choice to this army, iu the selection of
much
as
the
rebels
This
seemed deis to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchesperhaps
more,
newspapers, it is ordered that any officer or
The Mammoth Organization
Is com|»o*ed of
termined to destroy everything that would
ter last 31 arch with a daughter of mine troubled with
enlisted man wishing to purchase any daily
burn. We cannot learn that any resistance
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
Sixteen Man!
•
journaljnot now funds! el by the agent up
was made as the citizens were taken
by sur- five year*, and by a number of physicians of all 1 oraprisiug the KJiteof the
pointed under the provisions of the circular of prise, the first alarm being the
unhthiopian
profession,
of
aud
crackling
she has had twenty-one applications of
kinds;
June 2d, may give notice thereon to the Proder the sole
the flames and the yells of the rebel incendimanagement of
vost Marshal of the command to which he beelectricity applied, but all to no effect; but she conaries. Jas. 11. Low was in the city and it is
tinually grew worse. 1 caiue to tho conclusion, as
longs, who shall forward the same through the feared lie has fallen into the hands
S.
of the rebProvost Marshal of Ids corps, to the Provost j
the last resort, to go aud see Mrs. 3I»uchester, aud
els, as escape through their lines was almost
The Llaa Rnajaiat,
Marshal General, who shall instruct said agent
did so; aud to my great surprise she told me the first
impossible. A large number of Union troops cause of the
to lurnish the same without delay, and a uegdisease, aud how she had been from time
Will have the honor of appearing as
have Iteen sent in pursuit of the guerillas but
above, in a
leet on his part to comply with such instructo time, which
choice and varied performance, introducin’* the
encouraged me to try her medicines.
with wh it success is not known. Mayor Antions, shall be held as sufficient cause for vaI did so. aud now
lights and shades of darkey life.
is able to be around
my
lias
daughter
of
this
issued
a
thony
city
proclamation
cating his appointment.
house all of the time. IShcalso rides ten or fifstating that the people of Leavenworth need the
Second—It appearing iu several instances,
to n miles
fry Kntire change of programme each evaning.
not apprehend any trouble, but
requsting every I think in without any trouble or inconvenience,and
that the payment of the sick and wounded of
a short lime she will be restored to
a bMissiox.25 ct:s rs.
able-bodied citizen to provide himself with the
perfect
this army lias been delayed by reason of their
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
Doors open at 7. commence at 8 o'clock.
best arms lie can and hold himself in readiness
descriptive lists having been signed by non- to aid our friends in
HAKtBY HAIMaOOD,
have beard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchesany part of the State at a
commissioned officers, temporally command- j
augl7 7t
Agent a id Business Manager.
ter has cured. 1 think if any
moment’s notice. He censures the General
deserves patper.*ou
|
ing companies, it is ordered that whenever, commanding this
department, who, lie says, ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
from any cause, the signature of a commisw ith 5000
of the sick aud suffering; and 1 know that she uses
troops under his command lias alsioned officer of a company cannot be obtain! lowed a few hundred guerrillas to get fifty
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
ed, the said list shall be signed by a Held ofmiles into the interior and burn a city and depatients.
Sarah L. Kmuhts,
licer, or by tile adjutant of the regiment to
\ stroy millious worth of property, and he Inti(•to iutc Knights,
which such company belongs.
mates that the citizens must depend on tbetnAbby E. Knights,
Third—The reports called for by paragraph
selves
for the defence of the city and State.
Emma Knights.
5, general orders No. 62, of June 12th, 1806,
from these headquarters, from Captains of
Hrunxtcick, Maine, August bth.
will
and
state
iu
addition
to
From
the
Washington.
companies,
name ami rank of every officer
ONE OE THE G HE A TEST CUMKS on ItECOHD.
having a solWashington. Aug. 21.
dier in his service, and the name and regiment
Governor I’ierpont is here, making arrangeMkb. Manchk-tkr-Dear Mulam
.—Thinking a
of the soldier so employed, and the length of
ments for putting the government of the State
statement of ray ca<e may bo of service to others
tune such service has been rendered.
of Virginia into operation. The seat is to lie
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
Fourth—No non-commissioned office or priat Alexandria.
With this view, the first legThis is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
vate can give Ids parole except through an
islature will lie convened in un extra session,
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a ve y bad
officer, and no officer for himself or his comprobably in Septeinlier, when they will elect form. I applied to four
111.iiiw van iniuci
different physicians, but relice
linna Treasurer and Auditor, for without them no
uuy in t; 11111 >
ceived no benefit until 1 called on
yon. At that time
tary |.;« rolt» not to servo until exchanged, exsalaries can lie paid, nor the taxes collected in
1 had given up business, and was in a
very bad state,
cept when delivered to an officer of the United
the several counties, deposited by the creation
but after taking your medicine for a short time I beStates duly authorized to receive him at one i oi UIC suui: Ol
1 lie sum ol iuu.Virginia.
THE GREAT
ot the points agreed on by the Government
gan to recover, and iu two months 1 was entirely
000 dollars was left to the credit of the refor the exchange of prisoners of war, or at
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
portions of the old dominion.
maining
some other point agreed upon by the comU* jwur JMII J Bill a
mui;
».>
The new term of Gov. Ilerpont will comJl'THTriy nCftlmanders by the army to which be belongs.
tliy man.
Johepii Davis.
mence on Tuesday next, the election having
All other paroles are null and void.
Boston 4‘ Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
taken place on the 28th ol‘ last May in three
Any
officer or soldier of this army giving them
parts of Eastern Virginia, free from rebel conwill be returned to duty without exchange,
trol. Tims there are three governors in what
A li EM Alt K A B l. K CUBE OF A CASE OF DEOP•
and will be punished for disobedience ol orwas formerly known as one State, including
ST CUBED BY MBS. MASCHESTEB.
ders. By command of Major Gen. Meade.
the rebel functionary at Richmond.
S. Williams, Asst. Adt. Gen.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
The Treasury Department lias heard nothDropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchesing ol the courier, reported to have been sent
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston. New York
Later from Charleston
Another Cavalry j by Gen. Grant, nor of any modifications of his
ami Philadelphia. They all told me that
liaid.
they could
j views, with respect to trade.
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me. and asNorfolk, Va., Aug. 21.
sured
The Ricbmond Whig of to-day contains the
me that by tapping I could live but a short
From Arkansas.
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and live
following:
Memphis, Aug. 21.
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
Charleston, 20/A.—The enemy’s operations
On
Advices from Arkansas say that all the
during the last twenty-lour hours have licen rebel forces ill that State are concentrated at my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
mostly confined to a steady and continuous Almcda, live miles below Little Hock. Kirby a friend of mine, and told them what ntv mind was
bombardment of Fort Sumter from their Parin regard to mv disease. They finally jVrsuaded me
Smith iiad arrived and taken command. The
rot guns on Morris Island.
Their lire begins
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
were erecting fortifications.
The peotroops
to tell on Fort Sumter, which replies
only at ple in White River county were almost in a and tohl me my case exactly.
long intervals. The defence of the harbor starving condition, and there is a strong disI was so much astonlshod to think that she fold me
does not depend mainly on Fort Suinter.
position throughout the State to accept peace correctly, that I told her that I would take her mediEven If that fortress should be battered down,
oil any terms.
cines. !»• t having the least faith that they would do
-ANDtin* harbor may still be held.
W. II. Lee, a friend and classmate of the
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
Gov. Bcnham lias issued a proclamation,
editor of the Bulletin, who lias just arrived
from any course whatever: finally I took the mediurging the removal of all non-combatants
from Georgia, says nothing can equal the abcine ami went home. lu one week from the time I
from Charleston as soon as possible.
ject and starving condition of the people ol commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
The 200 Parrot guns opened on the enemy
liie Southern States and the unmitigated desgallons of water pass inc in seven hours; ar.d
felare too much for the walls of Sumter, and the
!
potism practiced upon them. The people are low sufferers tnay be assured that it was a greatmyrelief
fort only replies at intervals.
for
a
movement
to
overthrow
Tiltbelr
ripe
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
It has been determined to defend the city
lei's, and such action cannot bo much longer
street by street, and house by house, as luug
night before this for two j ears. Now I can lie down
delayed.
as a foot of earth is left.
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
Jacknon, J/t’xa,, 18/A.—Tile Federal cavalry
eight months, aud ain as well as any man could wish
The Draft in New York.
from Yazoo City have reached I)urat station,
to be, and no signs of dropsy.
I would advise all
New York, Aug. 21.
-WILL PLAY INon the
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
Mississippi Railroad, where they cap
In the 16th Ward to-day 1018 names were
lured a train and cut the telegrapii wires.
even if they
have been given up by other phydrawn, thus completing the draft in the 6th
Serious destruction on Hie railroad northward
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
district. The day passed oil' without the
is apprehended. The Yankees are carrying
slightest dissatisfaction. The city and vicini- diseases, and she hns cured them also. Go and sec
two engines and trains northward from Badin,
for yourselves. Iliad no faith, but now my faith
ty swarmed with troops, but happily their
and a heavy raid is coming southward from
canuot be shaked in her skill in telling and cuiir.g
services were not brought into requisition,
the Charleston railroad.
disease.
nor is there the slightest sign that they will lie
Charles S IIarmon,
required. Among the drafted are representaSarah K. Harmon,
tives of the press, pulpit,and every description
Prom Portress Monroe.
Mary A. Harmon.
of profession or business.
Foutklss Monitor.. Aug. 20.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
The
of truce steamer New York left
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S. Christian Commission, will be belli in State

dlm

CABINET MAKER
AND VPHOLS TERERj
■o. 51 Union Street.
prepared

ISBIN*.

in

a

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Book and Show CaMO made to order.
and Varalaked a*
jy-Farnitnr. Made. Repaired
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May »• 1W*.

_lf

U. S.5-20 BONDS,
PRIVCIPAL and INTEREST (at « par
cent, per annum, ««aii-aiinually,) payaMe
la COLD.
InJeuon.luatioa.of *60, .100, WOO. aad *1000, for
•ale

by

_

T. R. JONES,
No.85 Kxcbanfte Street, (ap.taira.)

Er*rbea« Bond, are tbe cheapest lior.raaa.at Mia tho market, aud pay thalargaatiawrwt oa
1 cnrlty
the *o»t
Sflfl# ttf
I

POETRY.
Written /or the Press.
Our Country's Future*
mid rejoice: /or the
not, O Land : be glad
Lord will do great things. —Joel it: 21.

Rest firm on Jehovah’s soul-comforting word,
And he will his favors bestow.
enemy rage like
to o’erfiow •,

a

44
Fear not,” but “be
up, O ye doubting,
For soon shall this midnight of pain

glad,”

Now clouding our laud with its sorrowful shade,
Be scattered by sunshine again.
44
Be glad,” for the dawn of the peace we desire

44

4‘

Fear not,” but44 be glad, and rejoice” in the Lord ;
Ills arm has been raised in our need •.
Fulfilled is his promise, redeemed is his word,
The Lord hath done great things indeed.
Our God’s is the glory, give praise to his name,
For he, by the rod of his power,
Gave joy to our hearts, to <mr enemies shame,
In our darkest, most soul-trying hour.
all is

right,

Thongh clouds for a time round us lower,
And hide the bright day-dawn of peace from
sight ;
For soon, by the word of his |H*wer
US U BVUilA'I

lilt

vivruvac

n

uui

U.UAIII

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

R. S. STEVENS, South Paris, We.

THE

Fla mum’s Fating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.
It. S. 8tkvknh—Sir:—1 have had in constant use
for the last three years one of your Patent tiahanized Ovens. which is in
economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in roa«ting
meats, baking pastry, Ac., given the greatest satisJ3AAC Hahn iM.
faction.
Portland, May 9th, 1863.

point'of

Portland, June 3d. 1868..
K. 8. Stevens—Sir:— 1 have used one of the Patent f.alvanizet. Ovens of your manufacture lor live
When I purchased 1 anticipated much IVora
vcars.
it, front \\ hat I t ad heard; and 1 can say that it has
It is decidedly a
more than met iny expectations.
great improvement over any other invention that I
have seen tor all kinds of baking, and I think the
same amount ot cooking can be done with one-quarter ot theiuel used by au\ other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Oalvanized Oven, the heat
being so con tilled that tliey suffer no inconvenience
from it. even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs ouly to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly,
Charles Bailey.

illnnc), Hat h

Itomm

Fit}',

t he
fft It K undersigned is prepared to obtain from
A United State* Government, *100Bounty Money,
Back l'ay. &c.. (or heirs ol Officer, or Soldier,dying
u the U. S.service.

Iiivalid Pensions,

1IIVIUI1U,

found,
cease

Portland. June, 1863.
R. S. Stkvenb—Sir:—We have used in our family
forthe last five years one of your Patent Cialvaiii/ed
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last
article of furniture in die house that she should part
with. 8he considers it as great an improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the open
tire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it beats the
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
that it niu-t come into general use, for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

Sstablishcd Tor Officers and Soldiera, wounded or
disabled by sickneaacontracted wliiie in the service
oi the United States,in theliue of duty.

Pon^lons
Procured for widows or children of Off.cer* and Sollier* who have died, while in the service ol the Uuited States.
l‘riz«- Money, Pennon* Bounty and Back l’ay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
la#*.
Few*, for each Pension obtained. Five
All Claims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Oflicc addrers

SETH E. BEE HI

BEPERK5CE8.
Me*.

(irand Trunk Eating House.Portland.
Smith's Eating House.
1 utcrnaiional Hotel.
Work IIoum*.
Charles Uanuiford
.Cape Elizabeth.

(OfficeNo. 9 State House.)
KtCKKKKNCEF
Hon. Joseph R.

Morrill.
U. S.Senate,
G. Blaine,
lion
sep20d& wl4!l

Hon

Lot M

Sec’y

...

Hall,
ot State

August 8th,

180:).

MISCELLANY.'
The Utile Soldier.
said a mail when the war broke out,
“I must enlist, ll it is necessary lor my
neighbors to go, it is for me. X cau l stay at
home easy, any bow.”
“Oh, William, uiiot you?” said his wife sorrowfully, “must you ?'’ How can we ami the

“Wife,”

boys get along alone?”

“Yes,father, go,” cried little Wi.l.
you ought to go. They won't lake

"I think
us, or we
would go in yoar stead. Some of the family
ought to go, to keep Hie family credit good.
Don't you know, father, how many times
grandma has told us how her father left Ids
oxen in the field and went to fight the enemy
at Lexington, without going home to hid the
folks good-bye?”
“Yes,” said Sammy,“we'll take care of home
for you; we ll help mother. Go, lather, and
fight for Die (lag of freedom.”
“Thank you, my liras e Imys," said the
mother, “thank von. Go. lather, and enlist.”
The man enlisted, ami Die hoys, as goo,I a.
their word, took care. There was a large
patch of ground near I lie house, which Will
dug, hoed, planted and raised a good supply of
vegetables on, enough to cat awl some to sell.
He did it all liimsel! for Sam woikeil lor l)r.
Blake.”
Oueday a gentleman came along w ho, looking at Will’s premise* and seeing the thrifty
state of tilings, said,
“Why, 1 thought your father had gone to
the War; where did all this come from?”
“Work did it, sir,” said Will
“Work will do almost everything,” said the

gentleman.

“Yes, sir;” said Will. “Father’s fighting,
I’m digging, and mother's praying.”

OK. IIUGHEV

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

| This invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test of extenEstablished for the treatment of those diseases in
sive practical use in hotels, public institutions.steamboth sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and I ers, boarding-houses anti private laniilies.it* uow condelicacy.
fidently presented to the public as stijterior iu point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
C ONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner iu w hich it does its work to any other invention
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and iu no instance
of the kind uow in use.
has hr met with a failure. I he remedies are mild,
It is a perfect Oven, doing every tiling required of
and there is no interruption of business or change of
it in the most su|>crior manner. It will roast at the
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office. | I. mown can contain, and each piec<* will be
perfectly
and free from the gases arising from the differpie street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed sweet
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
ent varieties, as the gases arc let off through an esseen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
pipe at the top.
cape
when all other remedies fail: cures without
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with* i a rival, as the heat is regulated by dani|>ers at the
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other ; bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operremedies: cures new cases iu a lew hours; cures with* i ator. It is not excelled iu point of economy, as the
oat the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, hu*
heat required Is generated within the oven. The mais sure to annihilate the rank and |X)isonous taint | terial trom w hich it is manufactured being a nonthat the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper ! conductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of I eat. ai.d a small quantity of fuel
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vezet
hie, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
will keep it going for houis.
locally, can bo caused by using them.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the

PRIVATE

YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,

the effects of which are pain and dizziness *in the
head, forgetftilnets, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eves, etc
terminating in consumption or infinity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidentialand will e
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

CffSetid stamp fc.r Circular.

lull

Eclectic Medical

—

FOB

For Females,
£*
t| ■£

£
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W11.L CAUSED AIK to U Bow
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HAS

BRYANT,STRATTON A
feH

roBTLAND,

WORTHINGTON,

MAIHK.

dAwly

AGKKTti.
engage in

to
hun< all

business that will pay eight
on even* dollar iuveated.
yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
ii. W. MADOX.
auglTdtf
a

dred per ceut. profit

and

see

_T

3

ce

J*

R-

lebrated in

Larrabee. has left my bed and
and provocation, and this
notice is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting

imparts

Baldwin. Aug. 16,1863.

no

debts of her

LABKABEE.

auglS

Sweod

DINE AT THE

other wines in use. and an excellent article for
I to any
all weak and debiiita cd persou*. and the aged and
j infirm, improving the appetite,
and bine tit ting ladies
!

and children.

A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliqnors, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digesthc
organs, *nd a (dooming,soil and healthy *>kin and
WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,PSA. 1 Dr. Wilson.11thst.. N Y.
Gov. Morgan. N Y State. | Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Doughcrtv, Newark
Dr. Parker. N Y Citv.
N.J.
L»rs.Darcy& Nicholl.New- | Dr. Marev. New York.

For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor

Vineyard—Tassaic. New Jersey.
Office—208 Broadw av. New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by H. 11. 11A Y,Druggist .Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly

Marble

PKALF.lt IN AND IMPORTER OF

J.

China, Crockery, and

Marble

ape

every

6m

dav

A 1»
from

LSI tVOMBLY.

NnrbiniMs’ Tools lor Sale.
of

11 ft

One 7 ft Engine Lathe;
CONSISTING
One
one

hand, and are diilv
receiving
* the
DESIRABLE STYLESo!

A

FULL

Drills Kimmcrs, aud small tools suited to a
small
shop. Emnlreof
ISAAC McLF.LLAN.
augH d8w»
Gorham. Maine

STOCK

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

AND-

Gentlemen’s
which

we

Furnishing Goods,

will eell at price, to suit the times.

Portland. Nor. 19,1862.

dtf

Chimney Pieces. Monumental

Work

ap7

1

on

Go.

TK9T1XOK1A

C. C. EATON, Agent.

ai

and

If.,

The

splendid

fast

April6th. 1863,

until further

d

Falls. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Fryeburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. N- II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bouny-Eagle
South Limington. Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis. Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield. Parsonsfield, Effingham,Freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, hr.
DAN CARPENTER,Sup’t.
ap5 dtf

Steamships

HOTELS.

KEROSENE OIL. LARD OIL
And another article* usually kept in a Drug
nd

ivrmt vvi-ioxai. not se.

rr* state A Kent for DAVIS ft KIDD'S MAO
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod ftwtootl

Sen

Fine Chemicals, Pure

AND FANCY

••

THE

a

copart-

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

for the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

Business,

EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W ROVES,
I L HOWABD
Portland, July 1, 1863
jy8 dtf
AT NO. 35

solicited.

dtf

I* O U T 1. A N r>

securing

NCALES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
a

1 IK M

i.k

STRKKr....corner

ol

!—Attention all who weary with business and the
cares of life, or socking to restore health impaired
by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure’s sake—to tliesujterior comforts, healthy
location and romantic surroundings of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city ot l’ortland
bv steamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa
ilouse coach conveying passengers from the
to the steamer. Toward the Northand West, in full
view from the House, like a (juceu viewing her
charm.-' in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the populous and flourishing city of Portland, with its lofty
spires and elms, its grand public edifices aud princely
mansions; Mount Washington in
grandeur
rear* its mightv head, kissing the clouds. Towards
the South aud Last lies the Ocean decked w ith Islands, and alive with sailing aud steam vessels,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departments of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it w ill
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public
on June 1st, 1*63.
IV A LLSTRIM, Proprietor
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
my28tf

P odton.
Snlriiu PortUuit bv
oc26

DR. S.

undersigned respectfully informs the
that he has leased the above House,
Federal Street, Portland, "id invites
the travelling community to call aud *ee it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good bed*, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charge* are the inducements he holds out to those whose busiuess
ure callthem to the “Forest City.”

or

pleas-

BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl

Proprietor.

Alfred Carr,

S treot.
tf

of his entire interest in his
FERNALD. would cheerfully
roccomraend him to his former patients aud the public. Dr. Fkuxald. from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the** Vulcanite Base,’
and all other methods known to the profession
Port1 and, May 25.1863.
tf

XolhiiiK ventured noiliing gained.
small capital to invest in a safe
business call at 229 Congress street.

COAL

SMITHS' USE.

strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE
Coals

are

best

fpOTIIE
i DIX

LADIES. The colrbrmtrd 1>K L
particularly invite* all lad if s who need a
MertimI or Smrgicnl adviser, to call at hi* Rooms.No.
21 Endicott street, Boston. .Mass
which they will
And arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is not conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he exeels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and eflbetaal
treatment of all female
with the express purHi* mediciuc* ore
pose of removing all diseases, such os debility, weakness, unnatural suppression*, enlargements of tie
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor Is now fully prepared
to treat in hi* peculiar style, both mcdicallv and surgically, a'l diseases of the female sex, and they are
roapectftally invited to eall at

quality, an

▲Iso, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and othei

Hard and Soft Wood.
The

mined

public
to

arc rwiucrtcil to cull, a, we arc deter
girc good bargain, to those who pay ca«h.

Office,Commercial St., head of

Maine

complaints
prepared

)t~h'J

mch2iV«Sdly

SAGADAHOC 14 HOUSE,

disposed
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C

a

1

t he U nited State*
All letters requiring advice mastcontainone dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Mix, No.21 EadicotUtrcct,Boston,
Mass.
Boston. Jan. 1,1863.
ly

TH K

tf

Middl

quackery.

DR. L DIX'S
charge* are verv moderate. < ommuuicatioft*
crvdlv confidential, and all may rely on hiuiwith the
strictest secrecy ami confidence. whatever mav he
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or siugle.
Medicines sent by Mailand Ex pres* to all pa.it* of

MOUXTAIX LKUIUH,
HAZKI.TOX I.KIIIUU,
COLKKMXE I.KIIIUU,
LOCUST MOUNTAIX,
jou.vs,
rue. uexcixk lobbkk r.
Pure and Free Burnine.

FOR

MARIISTE

HATH, MAINE.
TIIE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve milea
,___j from the sea, and affords one of the moat
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our

large cities.
The Sagadabock is one of the finest, most
spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within tbaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.
Term Moderate by ibe Week
Bath, June'28,1862.

•

M-

386, WARntifOTO>-St., Path.
•.•Terms fl per day. Stable oonnecr
house.
Bath June 23,1862
dtl

with

DR. JOHN C. NOTT,

Fhvsioian
0/1

in)

nurses

emor. WALTERR. JOMV80M,

j

NEW

Horses and

specimens,
mav

good

j

|

Carriages,

thvor him

explain
ith a call-

w

onJlgJSZmthiT^Je^23*
thia

Dr J. also At* Teeth
Vulcanite Rubber .Set ofTeeth
are

gy A share of public patronSAMUEL WELLS.
Portland, May 28,1863.
my29 8md

at reasonable rates,
age is solicited.

IDentist,

of
I>esires to call the attention of person* In want
lu
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. to *gre*t impr«vei»ent
lately
or
Ootm
the
the
teeth
to
attaching
show
invented by himself. He would behsppl
its advantages to those who
and

■Swtrg®ate,

Stable !

The subscriber, having fitted up a Livery Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and Congress
streets, is pre Dared to accommodate his friends with

oodly

Boston, April28.1868

supply

Livery

Surgeon,

tt)URT STREET, corner of Howard. Boston,
is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
the evening, on all Diseases of the Urinary

la 8 in
and tienital Organs. Scrofulous Affbetion*. Humors
of all kinds. Sores. Ulcer* snd Eruption*. Female
Complaints, he. An experience of over tweutr
years’ extensive practice enables Dr M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaAdvice Free.
ble
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed lathe afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients tarnished with board and experienced

Spikes

Day.

PL IT M M K R.

No. 21 Undicott Street, Boston.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1. 1668
eodly

i lia in* and Track Irons

fllll E undersigned has been appointed Agent for
X
the sale of Marine Railway and other C hains,
in the United States and British North America.manufactured by Hkxry Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chains ate made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its a\ erage breaking strain to be’ 36 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chaius will do well to examine those in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable terms as oan be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. (’RANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer.
Nxw Bidfobd, Mass.
|anl0’62dlswly*

dtf

BATH HOTEL,

By C

Kail\rii)

known

tradicting giving mercnry to their patients, or that it
L« contained in their Nostrums, so that the ‘usual
fee” may he obtained for professedly caring, or “the
dollar” or “fraction of it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum
It is thus that many are deceived also.and
uselessly speud large ainouuts fur experiments with

AVOOD,

CUMBERLAND

now

Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
onack doctors and nostrum makers,vet. regardless of the life and health of other*, there are those

BPUIXU

J

but

some

OWVEtt A WHITNEY.

HOUSE.”

K.MKKY h WATKRIIOISK

Portland, May 25.1883.

jyJOdtf

“ELM

JONATHAN

References.Dra. Bacon aud Bit kali if.

THOSE
paving

j

C. FERNALD,

175

having

majestic

Portland, Aug. ID, 1862.

DENTIST,
No.

I

&

everything,’’

cared.” and thoee not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Through the ignorance ot the Qnack Doctor.knowiug no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all hi* patients in pill*, drop*. Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extract*. Specific, Antidote, Ac both reiving
upon U» effects in caring a few in a hundred. U ia
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
alai! nothing is said of'thc balance: some ol whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for month* or years, until relieved or cured, it
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL
QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
OKLIVKItEX) TO AN Y !*AUT OK T11KCII *

on

Baltcryinarcti-Street

belief of its “curing
to “kill more than ft

a

COAL

HA H liOH.

public

FAIRBANKS & BROWN.

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS.■
through false certificate* and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot t?xpo«e or contradict them; or who, beside*. to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and efforts of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Speciflcs.Ae.. most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient

patent.
AniJrrs non Portland—3l. S. Whittier. II. H.
Ilay. aud E. L. Stan wood.
jy31 <!3m

Attention !

|

BUTCHERS*. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’. CON
FECTIONERS*and GOLD

only

people

—-------

Depot

variety,

FOREIGN ASD NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and uss as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diploma* of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtained, uiknown ;
not
assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, bat to farther their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

<'il«hiiiK's l*»lan«l,

j

every

the Cure

edy

Central hr situated, accommodations excellent, table well provided with the luxuries of tin- season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the boost'.
A
share ot the public patronage is respectful-

j) 18

Compound for

A>

Grtra Slrrrl

Portland, July IT, 1863.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE?
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts', misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

TEK aaflferingidxiccn year*, and tryiur everything that could be found in the market recorameuded lor that complaint, without finding anv relief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter
waitiug four year* for the purpose oi ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it duriug that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Time* f,»r one year. Since
its introdnetion it has proved itself to he the best remever brought before Us- public for this complaint.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures.that are good for any oue to take.
It has l»c» n taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to" people of seventy year*, and has
effected a care in almost every case. Pome
people
are troutded with other complaints in couBectnm
with this, aud he doea not claim that this medicine
will euro
disease
that
are
people
subject to. but
every
those troubled with the Piles need not
despair. Manv
w ho have been troubled with the Piles but a
few
year*, have been cured by the use of a s ngle bottle;
put for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundred* in the
cilv of Hath and ita ieinitv anrl
nmviJ
lu>
th*- RES T JlEMED Y over discoverod fi.tr the above
complaint. It is got up exproeslv for the Piles, but
lor Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The iuviMifor. wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of

OTTAWA HOUSE,

Standard j!

Dr. J. II. IIEALD

Copartnership Notice.

aa4

of whom consult him in critical ease*,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.

BjWM. CARR, Bath, Me.

Island.Portland, Me.

Coagrri.

C'ornt-r of

ly
I

«

Hay. Foal and Railroad Scale s I

DYE-STUFFS,

of the PILES!

ers

A CARO.

MARSHALL'S

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

A Patent

LEWIS HOWARD, 1‘roprUtor,
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)

to inthat

as

no

can

SIXTEEN TEAKS
engaged in treatment of Special disease*, a fact so
well known to manv Citizen*. Publisher*. Merchant*,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac that be is much recommended, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Bostou than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professor* and respectable Physi-

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Pleasure Hunters, Health Seekers. Romance Lov-

n

GOODS.

PaiutoatmMlabment.

CITY HOTEL,
j

to attend to that dutv in the
I ha\e a new FI'S ERA L
most entirely in Boston. Now York, and other large
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funeral* 1 attend
a* undertaker, at tiie same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from tlie old price. The poor always liberally considered by
.1A S. M i l R It IE R.
S.-xton of Rev. Dr. Shailcr’s Church.
No.
Chapel
7
Street. j)23d<iin
^ ST*Residence

For sale, i

family interruption, so that on no acany person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. D1X
boldly asserts{and it cannot be contradicted.execpt
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
■ THBOXLY BKMCLAR G1UDUATB rUYSICXAX ADvKKTiaixe ix norron.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. RRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. Re.

■

vicinity

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (axd only i*y them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which theii
long experience and skill cau suggest.

sequently

count

IMiLISH, m.\(B AM A1IKICAI FIMlliBI,

Henry M. Brackett would respectfully
inform his friends and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore tor health and quiet,
that he has recently purchased the PEAK’S
_tSLASI) HO CUE, situated but a few
yards from his own. Both these houses, pleasantly
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean anil
j surrounding islands, will now be open for the accemSteamers will make
I modatiou ot genteel boarders
several trips dailv between the Island and Portland.
11 MM i-a-onablc.
j*12«ltf

undertaker, with till tho

FAIRBANKS’

Drugs

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Balliing, Fishing, Boating and
Boarding,

At Peak’s

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
remove the
now ready
most careful manner.
t AR. such as is used al-

CO.

DR. L. DIX’8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kndicott afreet, Bouton,Maxtu,
is so arranged that
patients never see or bear each
other. Recollect, the oxly entrance to his (ifl.ee ia
No. SI, having no connection with his residencecon-

-DKALKU IX-

Junction of E.rrhonge,
Congress and
Lime Streets, opposite new' Citff thill. PORTLAND.
This r»-w and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
and one of the in*st home-like lnu*isin New
Charges mode*ate.
O C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

r~

legal rights and privileges to bury or
dead that the superintendent has. and is

X. L. CLARK A

cians—many

II. X. F. MARSHALL A CO..
Taint aud \ arnish .Manufacturers. >ole Agents for
N K 8 tales—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.
)el8 d3m

an

by

BOTHSEXF1S,SINGLE OR MARRIED.

UNCTION OF FREE AXD MIDDLE an.

Are.

mends itself. It i* a pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, takin if two frnlluns less ner Ion *11.«
mv
,r«i
ami j»o*m•**<•» more body than any of her paint;
it forma a glossy, unfading, durable metallic
coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metals from rust or corrosion.
HP* It does not
grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction tor painting Railway Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin aud shingle roofs, Ac..Ac.

appointed

heretofore

8K1 KE1 AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial A (lectio a; Eruptions aud all Diseases ol
the Skin : Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of

AND

answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Das Fitting* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to tilting the above for steam or
gas.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, kc
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engiues, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA WINN Agent
decl6 dtf

he has been

a*

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequence*:
SPEC! A L AILM ENTB AND SITU AT IONS,
Incident to Married aud Single Ladies ;

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

and the

subscriber most respect full) boga leave
rpHK
X form the citizens ot Tort laid and

a

physician,

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and .SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. ai d leave l’ier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'
ai d SATURDAY, at 3o’clock, P. M.
These vessels art* lifted
up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y’ork
and Maine. Parage $5,00, including 1-are and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Fast port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•Darners a«early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL t CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec 6.13 3.
dtf

STREET,

PAINT

diseases occasioned bv

" ILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L
Dl X if failing to cure in leaa time than
more effectually aud permaany other
nently, with leaa restraint from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant med-

run as

2.00 and 6.20 P. 31.
The 2.00 P M. train out, and ths 9.00 A. 31. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily forSouth Windham, Windham Centre and lireat Falls.
At Gorham, for West Durham, Standisti, Steep

core

DINSMGRE. Sols Aokst, Boston.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Thillim, If. n.
Hay, aud by all Druggists.
jy4 eod3m

LINE.

and

the

J. P.

"CUKSArKAKE,” ( apt. Willett,
"PARKERSBURG," Captain
Huffman, will,until further notice,

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
A. M., and 8.80 P 31.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A
31., and

PAINT !

Y.

II

Prepared

and

orders:

UNION

H.

Wharf, Boston,

S K M1 W1; KKI ,Y

y

when the foundation in gone.
Pamphlet* containing certificate* of carca and recommendation* from some of the most eminent
physician*. clergymen, and others, will be sent ran to
any address. We select a few of the name* to show
the character of the testimonial*:
Rev. John lterpont,
Lewis Johnson, m. d.
Rev. Warren Burton,
Itosweli Kinney, x. d.
Rev. Arthur B. Knller,
S. II. Kendall, x. d.
Rev. Aug. R. Pope,
W. R. Chisholm, x. D.
Rev. <■ union Robins,
Francis Dana. x. u.
Rev. Svlvauus Cobb,
Jeremiah atone, n. d.
Rev.T. Starr King.
JoseAutonioSancbes.x.D.
Rev. Osborn Mvrick,
Marcelino Aranda, x. d.
Rev. Kphraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, x. d.
Rev. Thos. H. Pons.
A. A. llaves, x. V.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
J R. Chilton, x. i>.
Rev. M. P. Webster,
U. K. Kinney, x. d.
Rev. Jos. H. Clinch,
Jose d’Kspinar, x. d.
K»*v. Abm. Jacksou,
Thomas A. Dexter, Km|.
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Thomas C\ Amory. Du.
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
Hon. Feter Harvey,
Rev. Henry Lpharu.
James* Dnnn. Kau.
Rev. S. H. Riudel,
2*amtiel Msv, Du.
Rev. P. C. Headley.
prof. K. Vitalis Scherb.
Rev. John W. Ol instead, Ftrdiuand Andrews, £sq.
tThere can he but one stnmger proof than the
testimony of such men as these, and that is a terboxal trial.
It has eared f hiyusohds where other
remedies hare failed t uni re relief and iuraJitla
Hot reas*ruably hesitate to gire it a trial.

L 8

Portland and .\«*w Vork Steamers.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Fittings,

To take medicine to

responsible

York X ('iimlH'rlaiitl Kailroad.

I**/ state

of ikon in the blood, without
restoring
it tothe system is like trying to repuir n
building
*

at 7 o'clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.$150
"
on Deck. 1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding 950 iu value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for
every $500 additional value.
Feb. 18,1869.
dtf
L. BILLING8, Agent.

ap4tt

a

deficiency

as

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Fridav.

and 3.00 P. M
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.31. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

s,

run

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Monday,
at 7 o clock 1*.
and ludia

Friday,

in

accompanies! bv Df
or a Low State
of
the System.

mu.

H.

City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further notice,

every

of this

iucccm

or

bility,

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

STAGE COtfNKCTIOXS.

**

BUhhI,

THE STEAMERS

every

of ibor,r

of the wonderful

secret

originating

Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
cannot
a
they
employ
person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their application in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
r “Mr. R. II.
Eddy has made for meTHIKTF.EN applications, on all but os* of which patents have been
granted, and that is nog* pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on bis part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may lie sure of haviug the most faithful atteutiou bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course of
his large practice, made on ftrir#* rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which
was decided iu his furor. bv the Commissioner <>(
PrtentsIt. II. EDDY
jauScodl y

uostou.

tf

Forest

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.

On and after Monday,
rains will leave as follow

This is the

regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moet capablt and
tucces/fu/ practitioner* with whom 1 have had official intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,

Week!

solution of the

remedy iu curing
Dytpeptia. Urnr Complaint, Dropty, rhr.nic Dun.
rhea, Ibnh, Aerrmit Aftrliunt, (hill, and Prrrrt. Hnmon, Lot,
of Cimititutianat Vigor
Diteaset of the Aiitnryi ami
Madder,
remote Complaints, and all dinriiet

“I

CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

a

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Protoxide

a protected

New I>i*covery In Medicine,
that strikes at the mat of ditease, by supplying the
blood with it* Vital /•rineip/e or Life Element, lr«a«

All necessity of a journey to Washington, to propatent,'and the usual great delay there, aio
here saved inventor*.

Portland an.I Boston Line.

ton. kc
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at 1.00 F.M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road: aud at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Bailroa t for Waterville, Kendall's Mil!** and S
began; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, Ae.
Portland for Hath and Augusta at 8.15 1\ 31.
Tickets sold iu Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.

Augusta, April 6, 1803.

is

taining patents.

1863.

Augusta lor Hath, Portland and Boston, at 5.30 and
11.16 A.31., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

and

MANUFACTDRERF OF
Purcand Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
do
Nos. 1 k 2.
Buckeye
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
Dry, warranted superior.
GF“7S Broad Street, Boston.
jel8 dSm

OF TRl

Latest Styles of

Soap Stone,

II. X. F. MARSHALL <t CO..
8toro78 Broad Street.Boston

j

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskins and Cassimcres.

Iron Planing
c
g Machine-

Gcar-Cutliug Engine;

lat-

and Friday

Steamship

Trips

Two

laud ami

-BY-

prepared to receive orders for

WHITE LEAD!

RROWN,

MOST

EASTPORT,

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
n!1S!?5IK (Sundays excepted) as follows:

Grindstones.

CUTLERY,

all

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, ThursOn and after Thursday, April 9th,
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dix field; returning opposite days.
the Steamer New England, (’apt.
E. Field, and Steamer N»w BrunsStage leaves Farmington for New' Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur- | wick, ( apt. E. B. Winchester, will leare Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and fliursdays, returning ou Mondays and Fridays.
.Stages leave Faimingtoii daily, for StroDg, Avon : day, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Ka'stport and St. John—
and Phillips.
connecting at Egstport with Steamer l^ucen for Robinston. St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth or knmu.lu.A a,
Steamer Emperor fi r Windsor and Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
land Depots, iu Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sop't.
h armington April 1, 1803.
Through ticket* will be sold by the agents and
ap6 dtf
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
will leave St. John every Monday and
Returning,
ki:nni:iu:< am> Portland r. r.
Thursdav morning*, at 8 o'clock for Eastnort. Port-

THOMPSON,

Corner af.Pearl and Federal Sts..
jc23tf
PORTLAND, ME.

At 6*2 Middle Street,
OppositetheCustom House,
on

International

STAGE CONNECTION*.

Commencing April O,

Kcto

perior

SOMERBY', Agent.

A.

Aipoteh.

cure a

Oil and after 3I<>ndat, April 8, 1863,
rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
t3^rw
via /Irunmnck, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land,9.10 am.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A M.

Work.

Marble, Free Stone,

BV All of which will be sold ver, LOW for CASH.
tnylS tf

Have
BBTand

K.
Is

GLASS WARE,
Rritannia, Plated Ware,

GARDINER A

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ark,N.J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Ilaves. Boston.
|
one genuine without the signature of“AL- I
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N.J.is over the cork ol
of the best mat.-rials, and are perfectly accural tarn/
each bottle.
durable i» operation.
IJTMAKE ONE TUlAL OF THIS M INE.
Dr.

weiiDEK,

li ltNITI KE.

TABLE

the wharf.
jy 13 dtf

gresjjfljjga

a

-ALSO-

ALSO,

1

complexion.

Glasses and Mattresses.

ALSO,

Exch.ugcE.tlng House. 17
TAfERCHANTS’
Exchange St A Free Lunch

DIURETIC,

a

SPEER'S WINK
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

cause

my account, as I shall pay
contracting after this date.
BEXJ.

medicinal and beneficia

ami Rheumatic Affections.

No*. IIS mid |.>o Middle sired.

A.

on

Europe forits

AS A

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

Looking

RAILROAD.

or LIFE ELKMEXT of
the Blood. I hie e* derived chicly from the food we
ml; but if the food i* not properly digested, or if
from any rrtutr whahrrr the necessary ounntity of
Iron is not tukeu into the eirculstion. or btcvmet re.hired, the Whole system suffers. The bud blood will
irritnte the he*rt, will clog up the lungs, will stupet>
the brain, will obstruct the liver, nud will send
•toense-producing elements to nil parts ot the system.
and errry one wilt infer in whatever
organ may be
prritiipoied to tliirate.
It is only since the cisco.err of thnt rilnablecombination known ns/*XRn7.f.V SYRUP that the
great power of thia VITALIZItiti At, KA 7 over
disease has been brought to light.

tion*—and legal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the same. ( npies of I lie claim* of
anv
I atent lnrnished by
remitting One Dollar Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New
England, hut through it inventors hai e advantages for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably suto, any which can be offered them elsewhere,
fhe Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TIIEPATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber: and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
would add that he has abundant reason to
believe,
and can
of the kind
prove, that at no other office so
are the charges for
professional -services moderate
The immense
practice of tV «nb*criber during twenty vears past,has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications au«l official decisions rclaive to patents.
Thew. besides hi “xtensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of pateuis granted in the United States and Europe, render him able,
beyoud question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

mornings, at 6 o’clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

Monthly, Wednesday

Iron
h tke VITAL PRIXCU'LE

Inven-

and Saturday

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

ft is well known to the Medical Profession that

an

',i"‘

require

healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
and Crinary Organs, very bcurlicialin Dropsy,Gout

Furniture and

COMMON

p

qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Touic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used iu
European and American Hospitals,'and by
some of the nrst families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building ni>
the system, being entirely a pure w ine of a most valuable grape.
It

on

’INVALIDS.

tic*, Washington

search* * made into American or
Foreign work*
determine the validity or utility ot fatiut, or

Deeriug,

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANCOR, making
the landiugs except Searsport.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

ygHH punt,
this season, should usethe
SAMBUC1 WINE,

for

wife, Mary
MY board
without

ID to 12

"5

Every family, at

Certain Cure for all Diseases of the Ili ad.

Notice.

her

x

£

-AND-

Wauled Immediately.
«»d men with large or mini! capital,

•c

BM

WILL BKBTCliinr.KYOR niBBABZH HAIR TO 1TB

St.

Just been added to BttVANT, Stbattok A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in Kew York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia. Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Clnavelind. Detroit,Chicago, St. Louts, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Yonng
Men and Ladles thorough and practical instruction
la Book-keeping,commercial laic.commercial ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN RL SI
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Math,■matic$. Cieil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, 4"c., aud to til
them for any
department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in l’ortlaod will entitle
the student to complete his course in anv College of
the chain, and rice reran.without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening
B. M WORTHINGTON, Rctilent Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
send
or
forcataiogun and ciicuiar, inclosing letter
stamp. Address

-M.

I>8

r, u.tl
UULLAK I'KK UUTTIiK.
It is a |>erfect and complete dressing for the liair.
Head the following testimonial:
L'. 8. 31 mishal** Office.
New Y rkf Nov. t>, 1S61.
Wm. (inay, Esq.
/h<ur .sir: Two months ago bit head was almost
entirely liALD, and the little hair I had was ail
ami falling out very fast, until I feared I
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair />«•
toratirr, and it iiunnHiiately Mtoppt-d the hair falling
off. and *m»*i restored the color, and after using two
bottles mv head is completely covered with a
healthy
growth of hair, aud of the same color it w as iu early
Bianh«K>d. I take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair flettoratirc, and you mav also
refer*ny douhtimr person to :ne.
KOBKKi Ml UK AY, U. S. Marshal,
Southern District, New York,
Other testimonials may be soon at the Restorative
Depot. 9)1 llroadwav. New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Okay) at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broadway,New
York, and for sale bv all druggists.
H. II. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland and viciuit}
je2f.‘63 d& w 1> 2

Or

TO ALL

PATENTS,

Patent O

extensive practice of upward* oft wen
>'ca'* c<M»Dnu«-» to secure Patents in the UuitCroat Britain. France, and other
a,!*°.,n
ir„c"j
Aaa(ran^D r^' i.
8jH«i8catioDi, Bond*,
“i [ l‘*l’or» « Drawings for I'atcnt*,

Bath,
.50
Richmond and (iardiner. .75
Hallowell and Augusta, 81.00

Tuesday, Thursday

■

Street,opposite Kilby Street,

»ame

The last and favorite steamer DAN-

liarf, Portland, every

OF

B O ST O N

WEBSTER. 800 tons. Cat.tain
J^g|E^£]KL
Charles
leaves Brand Trunk
\\

Agent of V. .5

76 St.tte

or

^fSSJW*

IMPORTANT

^

(under \e Act of 1837.)

For tbe Penobscot River.

VrriNTEI! S METALLIC BROWN PAINTmom* *

Original Condition A Color,

Freight

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to

V

fcl

Dye !

li A LD H KA

ANDrtOSC OCCIN

Boston steameis the

Late

passage, place to apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,
At the Office on tne Wharf,
13.
18*13.
Portland, July
tf

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave aep t of t.rand Trunk
hailroan in Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at
7.45 a m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P,
m. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning train# leave Lew iston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a. >i.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.80 a. m.
Both
trains conuect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at tbe depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portlaud for all stations on this road.
I
EDWIN NOYES, Snut.
June 1,1863.
If

3 7

Restorative
It is not

'*

For

Patents.

EDDV,

SOLICITOr

A ETLR

Fares from Portland to

i

SUMMER ARRANGER!NT.

subscriber would inform his friends
THE
public, that he may be found at

£

5s" .*
t ^

IIAIlt

connect with

MACHINERY,

® c

Celebrated

It. II.

evening.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Steam and Was

IS

-LOCATXMX-

Clapp’s B'ock.Cons

and Invalids

u

GRAY’S

A 1! 11 AS

Foreign

medical.

and

new

•-

«

run

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Weakly Persons

.C

tuTldawtfy

Will prevent tin* Hair from Palling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Growth:
completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Uleaii, Glossy App«-aran<-c, and is a

“Patrick,” said his master, “how long has it
been since you left Ireland?”
“Eighteen
months, sir; but I've been there twice since.”

FIIY8ICIAK8* t*8K.

S £

N. B.— LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience tu copstant attend-

•uperior.”

“Look here, printer, you have not punctuated my poem at all." “Well, sir, I'nt not a
pointer—I'm a setter."

SATIRI C! W1AE

Or t;», oiee Oporto Grape,

!

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to t lie health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthe country with full directions
DK. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple St reet .corner of Middle, Portland.

81000 PREMIUM, 81000

trouble.”

R. S. STEVF*S.
Jc&llOw

rntK.ANii roi'K vkaksoi.d,

DIt.

always emeriaiiK’ii me nignc-i rraprci tor
such beautiful creatures iu> yon.”
“Perliaiis you do now," said the other, “but
when you insulted me 1 was a caterpillar. So
let me give you a piece of advice; never insult
the humble, as they may one day become your

said a gentleman to a young
he thought to lie married, "do
you intend to make a fool of me?” “No,”
replied the lady, “nature has saved me the

SPEER’S

HUGHES particularly invites all ? sdieswho
need a medical adviser, to call at his i, oms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. il.’i Eclectic Renovating Medicines areunrlvalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob-

A Beautiful Ali.eookv. A humming
bird met a butterfly, and being pleased w itli
the beauty of its person and Die glory of its
wings, made an offer ol |ierpetual friendship.
“I cannot think ol it,” was the reply, “as you
once spurned me and called me a drawling
dolt.”
“Impossible!” exclaimed the bumming bird.

Paris. June 6, 1863.

dk wtfS

Infirmary.

ance.

of private
water for

American and

very fast steamer
HARVEST MOON, ('attain W. R.
Koi.x, leaves Crand Trunk Wharf,

5.30 p. m
These trains w ill take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
.1 011X RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

□SSBOHn

tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any
city or town iu the State of Maine.
South

The

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday morning*, at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Bath, Rich,
taond, (.ardiner. and connect with the steamer lor
ceptcd)
Halowell ami Augusta.
Returning, will leave < .ardiner, connecting with
r. M.
steamer
from Augusta and Halowell,
lieave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 3.00
every Moudav,
j Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at i‘i
P. M.
o’clock
M.,
lauding n't Richmond and Bath for rortlieave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
land and

for steamers and hotels of

especially adapted to the use
families, being a convenient place to heat

theTadies.

to

or

No. 3 is

Portland.

“Fighting, digging and praying;” said the
genDeuian, “that's Die patriotism that will
bring the couutry out of her distresses.
Would that every family went to w ork so.”

“My dear,”
lady to whom

smallest private frniily,
the largest class.

Kennebec River and Portland.

SC M M ER A KK A NO EM ENT.

J. Xj. Howard,
Portland.
Exchange Street

Fear

MISCELLANEOUS.

Passenger Trains w ill leave the Station. ( anal street, daily. (Sundms exas follows:
lccave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00

A <J 1C N T

Uon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

STEAMBOATS._

a E if E X TS,
Commencing April 6tl*. 1863.

TESTIMONIALS.

and is one of the best locations tor trade in the country. The store is nearly uew, with dwelling house
attached.
-A Lao.They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
ami Shoe Manufactory.
For further particular* inquire of UIIAKLES MCLAUGHLIN k CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscriber*, on the
I. S. STANWOOlt k CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1863.
j«*4 tfd&w61

A llirllwltl

not,” then, for soon shall our beautified land,
Released from foul Tyranny's stain,
Come out of the fire of affliction, and stand
The pride of all nations a;;uin.
Be glad,” for in triumph untarnished shall wave
Our Star-Flag on laud awl o’er sea,
“
Rejoioe,” for our eouutry, uucursod by a slave,
Shall indeed be The land of the free.”
N. S. U.
*'

MANUFACTURED BY

subscriber*, being desirous of making a
change in their business, otter for sale their
Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
and
Stock
stock consists of />/l V iiOOltS, <*HOCKR/KS, he.,

our

Luion, and Cuaeuni, and Peace,
East, West, North and South through our land shall
And blood-sbctl and carnage shall

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

And

be

-for-

....

And Pensions.

41

sure

FURNISHING GOODS.
i:iO
Exchange Street.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Rejoice,” for the sun peeping forth fVom the cloud
Gives promise of bright-coining day.
Revealed in his splendor, full soon shall the flood
Of his light banish darkness away.

not,” hut trust God, and he

S V if if E It

PORTABLE OVENS!

Grand Cliance for Investment!

8100

Fear not,” for Jehovah will ftiver the right,
And wrong aud oppression shall cease ;
Be glad,” for the arm of invincible might
Shall strike for the 4* Union and pence,”

Fear

l'aiont <>nlvauiir.c<l

ma> 11 lit 1

by fire,

and

44

44

12S &

t

flood,

Look

Already is greeting our eyes ;
Rejoice!” from this trial by storm
Our country shall purified rise.

BLODGETT & SWEET’S

other Oven in use !

Fear not,” though
And threaten our land
In time of deep trouble our e’er present God,
His goodness and mercy shall show.
Lift up, then, thine heart to the Lord, “awFrejoice,”
Though streaming thy sad eyes with tears ;
*•
Feaf hot,” at the sound of his life-giving voioe,
Shall b&uish thy sorrows and fears,

44

& CO,
JOHN CROCKETT
-DEALERS

PORTLAND, SAC O \ PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

-and-

omnipotent, reigns,
might.
And all of our troubles, our sorrows and pains,
and
with
right.
Are portioned
justice
44
Fear not,” but 44be glad and rejoioe” in the Lord,
woe ;
heart-crushing
’noatli
Though bowing

the

RAILROADS.

Krwantl Seconi! Ilan:! rum it tire,

Fear not,” for the Lord, God,
And governs the earth by his

44

MISCELLANEOUS.

in——

Fear

44

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

eouaMf'not

W*" <88*

to be as durable as it
Teeth tilled and warranted
operation, upon
tlin had uut dneavrd. All
with ,11 their dire,**, rareftally
h
and .killflillv i»-rrortnrd
lly Mail,
iHtice two doors M est from New

thTTw*

Nc^SB

tVtIu'r

1* Conrrea. St.

otl»J

“**

